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Quran:   

Surath Aal-Imran CHAPTER# 3 VERSE# 1-22 

 الم
Transliteration 

1: 

Aliflammeem 

 

 

English: 1: Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'an, and 

none but ALLAH (SWT) (Alone) knows their meanings]. 
 

 

Urdu 1:  ۤالم  
 

 

2 ۤ َُۤلا ۤاْلقايُّومُۤاَّلله يُّ ۤاْلحا ُۤهوا إَِله هۤا ـٰ إِلا  
 

 

Transliteration 

2: 

Allahu la ilaha illa huwa alhayyu alqayyoomu 

 

 

English: 2: ALLAH (SWT)! La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be 

worshipped but He), Al-Hayyul-Qayyum (the Ever Living, the One 

Who sustains and protects all that exists). 
 

 

Urdu 2: هللا اس کے سوا کوئی معبود نہیں زندہ ہے نظام کائنات کا سنبھالنے واال ہے 
 

 

 

ۤ

اةۤا 3ۤۤ ۤالتهْورا لا أانزا ۤياداْيِهۤوا اۤباْينا ِدِّقًاِۤلِّما ُۤمصا ِقِّ ِۤباْلحا ۤاْلِكتاابا لاْيكا ۤعا لا نازه

نِجيلۤا اْْلِ ۤ وا

 

Transliteration 

3: 

Nazzala AAalayka alkitaba bialhaqqi musaddiqan lima bayna yadayhi 

waanzala alttawrata waalinjeela 
 

 

English: 3: It is HE (SWT)Who has sent down the Book (the Qur'an) to you (O 

Muhammad صلىۤهللاۤعليهۤوسلم) with truth, confirming what came before it. 

And HE (SWT) sent down the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel), 
 

 

Urdu 3:  اس نے تجھ پر یہ سچی کتاب نازل فرمائی جو پہلی کتابوں کی تصدیق کرتی ہے اور
 اسی نے اس کتاب سے پہلے تورات اور انجیل نازل فرمائی

 

 

ۤ

ۤاْلفُْرقاا 4ۤۤ لا أانزا ِۤۤۗ ۤۤنۤاِمنۤقاْبُلُۤهدًىِۤلِّلنهاِسۤوا ۤكافاُرواۤبِآيااِتۤاَّلله ۤالهِذينا إِنه

ُۤعاِزيٌزۤذُوۤانتِقاامۤ ۗ ۤۤلاُهْمۤعاذااٌبۤشاِديدٌۤ اَّلله وا  
ۤ
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Transliteration 

4: 

Min qablu hudan lilnnasi waanzala alfurqana inna allatheena kafaroo 

biayati Allahi lahum AAathabun shadeedun waAllahu 

AAazeezun thoo intiqamin 
 

 

English: 4: Aforetime, as a guidance to mankind. And HE (SWT) sent down the 

criterion [of judgement between right and wrong (this Qur'an)]. Truly, 

those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs, evidence, verses, lessons, 

signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, for them there is a severe torment; and 

Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able of Retribution. 
 

 

Urdu 4:  وہ کتابیں لوگوں کے لیے راہ نما ہیں اور اسی نے فیصلہ کن چیزیں نازل فرمائیں بے
شک جو لوگ هللا کی آیتوں سے منکر ہوئے ان کے لیے سخت عذاب ہے اور هللا تعالٰی 

 زبردست بدلہ دینے واال ہے
 

 

ۤ

ۤفِي 5ۤۤ َلا لاْيِهۤشاْيٌءۤفِيۤاْْلاْرِضۤوا ۤياْخفاٰىۤعا َلا ۤا ۤاَّلله اءِۤۤإِنه السهما  
ۤ

 

Transliteration 

5: 

Inna Allaha la yakhfa AAalayhi shayon fee alardi wala fee alssamai 

 

 

English: 5: Truly, nothing is hidden from ALLAH (SWT), in the earth or in the 

heaven. 
 

 

Urdu 5: هللا پر زمین اور آسمان میں کوئی چیز چھپی ہوئی نہیں 
 

 

ۤ

ۤياشااءُۤ 6ۤۤ اِمۤكاْيفا ُرُكْمۤفِيۤاْْلاْرحا ِوِّ ۤالهِذيۤيُصا ُۤۤهوا  ۗۤۤ ُۤهوا إَِله هۤا ـٰ ۤإِلا َلا

ِكيمُۤ ۤ اْلعاِزيُزۤاْلحا

 

Transliteration 

6: 

Huwa allathee yusawwirukum fee alarhami kayfa yashao la ilaha 

illa huwa alAAazeezu alhakeemu 
 

 

English: 6: HE (SWT) it is Who shapes you in the wombs as HE (SWT) wills. La 

ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but HE (SWT)), 

the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 
 

 

Urdu 6:  وہی جس طرح چاہے ماں کے پیٹ میں تمہارا نقشہ بناتا ہے اس کے سوا اور کوئی
 معبود نہیں زبردست حکمت واال ہے

 

 

ۤ

ۤاْلِكتااِبۤ 7ۤۤ ۤأُمُّ اٌتُۤهنه ْحكاما ِۤمْنهُۤآيااٌتۤمُّ ۤاْلِكتاابا لاْيكا ۤعا لا ۤالهِذيۤأانزا ُهوا

اتٌۤ ُرُۤمتاشاابِها أُخا اۤتاشااباهۤاۤۗ ۤۤوا ۤما ْيٌغۤفاياتهبِعُونا ۤفِيۤقُلُوبِِهْمۤزا اۤالهِذينا امه فاأ
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ۤتاأِْويِلهِۤ اْبتِغااءا ۤاْلِفتْناِةۤوا ۤۤۗ ِۤۤمْنهُۤاْبتِغااءا اۤياْعلاُمۤتاأِْويلاهُۤإَِله ما وا

ُۤ ْنِۤعنِدۤۤۗ ۤۤاَّلله ِۤمِّ نهاِۤبِهُۤكلٌّ ۤآما ۤفِيۤاْلِعْلِمۤياقُولُونا اِسُخونا الره وا

بِِّناا اْلباابِۤۤۗ ۤۤرا ۤأُولُوۤاْْل اۤياذهكهُرۤإَِله ما ۤوا
ۤ

Transliteration 

7: 

Huwa allathee anzala AAalayka alkitaba minhu ayatun muhkamatun 

hunna ommu alkitabi waokharu mutashabihatun faamma allatheena 

fee quloobihim zayghun fayattabiAAoona ma tashabaha minhu 

ibtighaa alfitnati waibtighaa taweelihi wama yaAAlamu taweelahu 

illaAllahu waalrrasikhoona fee alAAilmi yaqooloona amanna bihi 

kullun min AAindi rabbina wama yaththakkaru illa oloo alalbabi 
 

 

English: 7: It is HE (SWT) Who has sent down to you (Muhammad صلىۤهللاۤعليهۤوسلم) 

the Book (this Qur'an). In it are Verses that are entirely clear, they are 

the foundations of the Book [and those are the Verses of Al-Ahkam 

(commandments), Al-Fara'id (obligatory duties) and Al-Hudud (legal 

laws for the punishment of thieves, adulterers)]; and others not entirely 

clear. So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviation (from the 

truth) they follow that which is not entirely clear thereof, seeking Al-

Fitnah (polytheism and trials), and seeking for its hidden meanings, but 

none knows its hidden meanings save ALLAH (SWT). And those who 

are firmly grounded in knowledge say: "We believe in it; the whole of 

it (clear and unclear Verses) are from our Lord." And none receive 

admonition except men of understanding.  
 

 

Urdu 7:  وہی ہے جس نے تجھ پر کتاب اتاری اس میں بعض آیتیں محکم ہیں )جن کے معنٰی
واضح ہیں( وہ کتاب کی اصل ہیں اور دوسری مشابہ ہیں )جن کے معنٰی معلوم یا معین 
نہیں( سو جن لوگو ں کے دل ٹیڑھے ہیں وہ گمراہی پھیالنے کی غرض سے اور مطلب 

تشابہات کے پیچھے لگتے ہیں اور حاالنکہ ان کا مطلب معلوم کرنے کی غرض سے م
سوائے هللا کے اور کوئی نہیں جانتا اور مضبوط علم والے کہتے ہیں ہمارا ان چیزوں پر 
ایمان ہے یہ سب ہمارے رب کی طرف سے ہیں اور نصیحت وہی لوگ مانتے ہیں جو 

 عقلمند ہیں
 

 

ۤتُِزْغۤقُلُوبانااۤباعْۤ بهنااَۤلا ةًۤرا ْحما ۤرا هاْبۤلانااِۤمنۤلهدُنكا إِْذۤهاداْيتانااۤوا ۤۤدۤا  ۗۤۤ إِنهكا

ههابُۤ ۤاْلوا  أانتا
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Transliteration 

8: 

Rabbana la tuzigh quloobana baAAda ith hadaytana wahab lana min 

ladunka rahmatan innaka anta alwahhabu 
 

 

English: 8: (They say): "Our Lord! Let not our hearts deviate (from the truth) after 

YOU (SWT) have guided us, and grant us mercy from YOU (SWT). 

Truly, YOU (SWT) are the BESTOWER." 
 

 

Urdu 8: ۤاےۤربۤہمارے!ۤجبۤتوۤہمۤکوۤہدايتۤکرۤچکاۤتوۤہمارےۤدلوںۤکاۤنہۤپهيرۤاورۤاپنےۤہاںۤسے

ےۤواَلۤہےہميںۤرحمتۤعطافرماۤبےۤشکۤتوۤبہتۤزيادہۤدين   

 

 

9 

ِۤفيهِۤ ْيبا ۤرا َۤله اِمُعۤالنهاِسِۤلياْوم  ۤجا بهنااۤإِنهكا ۤۤرا ۤيُْخِلُفۤاْلِميعااداۤۤۗ  َلا ۤا ۤاَّلله إِنه  

 

 

Transliteration 

9: 

Rabbana innaka jamiAAu alnnasi liyawmin la rayba feehi inna Allaha 

la yukhlifu almeeAAada 
 

 

English: 9: "Our Lord! Verily, it is YOU (SWT) Who will gather mankind together 

on the Day about which there is no doubt. Verily, ALLAH (SWT) never 

breaks HIS (SWT) Promise". 
 

 

Urdu 9: ۤاےۤہمارےۤرب!ۤتوايکۤدنۤسبۤلوگوںۤکوۤجمعۤکرنےۤواَلۤہےۤجسۤميںۤکوئیۤشکۤنہيں

افۤنہيںۤکرتبےۤشکۤهللاۤاپنےۤوعدہۤکاۤخال  

  

 

 

10 ِۤ ۤاَّلله نا دُُهمِۤمِّ ۤأاْوَلا َلا الُُهْمۤوا ْنُهْمۤأاْموا ۤعا ۤكافاُرواۤلانۤتُْغنِيا ِذينا
ۤاله إِنه

ْيئًا قُودُۤالنهارۤۗ ۤۤشا ُۤهْمۤوا ئِكا ـٰ أُولا ِۗۤوا  
 

 

Transliteration 

10: 

Inna allatheena kafaroo lan tughniya AAanhum amwaluhum 

wala awladuhum mina Allahi shayan waolaika hum waqoodu alnnari 
 

 

English: 10: Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their properties nor their offspring 

will avail them whatsoever against ALLAH (SWT); and it is they who 

will be fuel of the Fire. 
 

 

Urdu 10: ۤلوگۤکافرۤہيںۤانۤکےۤمالۤاوۤرانۤکیۤاوَلدۤهللاۤکےۤمقابلےۤميںۤہرۤگزۤکامۤنہيںۤبےۤشکۤجو

  آئيںۤگےۤاوروہۤلوگۤدوزخۤکاۤايندهنۤہيں
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ِۤمنۤقاْبِلِهمْۤ 11 الهِذينا ۤوا ۤۤكاداأِْبۤآِلۤفِْرعاْونا  ُۗۤۤ ذاُهُمۤاَّلله اخا كاذهبُواۤبِآيااتِنااۤفاأ

ُۤشاِديدُۤالْۤۤۗ ۤۤبِذُنُوبِِهمْۤ اَّلله ِعقاابِۤوا  
 

Transliteration 

11: 

Kadabi ali firAAawna waallatheena min qablihim kaththaboo 

biayatina faakhathahumu Allahu bithunoobihim waAllahu shadeedu 

alAAiqabi 
 

 

English: 11: Like the behavior of the people of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and those before 

them; they belied Our Ayat (proofs, evidence, verses, lessons, signs, 

revelations, etc.). So ALLAH (SWT) seized (destroyed) them for their 

sins. And ALLAh (SWT) is SEVERE in punishment. 
 

 

Urdu 11: شانيوںۤجسۤطرحۤفرعونۤوالوںۤاورۤانۤسےۤپہلےۤلوگوںۤکاۤمعاملہۤتهاۤانہوںۤنےۤہماریۤن

کوۤجهٹالياۤپهرۤهللاۤنےۤانۤکےۤگناہوںۤکےۤسببۤسےۤانہيںۤپکڑاۤاورۤهللاۤسختۤعذابۤدينےۤ

  واَلۤہے

 

 

نهمۤا 12 ها ۤإِلاٰىۤجا تُْحشاُرونا ۤوا ۤكافاُرواۤساتُْغلابُونا ۤۤقُلِۤلِّلهِذينا ادۤۗ  ۤاْلِمها بِئْسا ُۗۤوا  
 

 

Transliteration 

12: 

Qul lillatheena kafaroo satughlaboona watuhsharoona ila jahannama 

wabisa almihadu 
 

 

English: 12: Say (O Muhammad صلىۤهللاۤعليهۤوسلم) to those who disbelieve: "You will 

be defeated and gathered together to Hell, and worst indeed is that place 

to rest." 
 

 

Urdu 12: ۤکہۤابۤتمۤمغلوبۤہوۤگئےۤاورۤدوزخۤکیۤطرفۤاکهٹےۤکيےۤجاؤۤگےۤکافروںۤکوۤکہہۤدے

 اوروہۤبراۤٹهکانہۤہے

  

 

 

ۤلاُكْمۤآياةٌۤفِيۤفِئاتاْيِنۤاْلتاقاتاا 13 ٰىۤۤۗ ۤۤقاْدۤكاانا أُْخرا ِۤوا فِئاةٌۤتُقااتُِلۤفِيۤسابِيِلۤاَّلله

ۤاْلعاْينِۤ أْيا ثْلاْيِهْمۤرا ْوناُهمِۤمِّ ةٌۤيارا ۤۤكاافِرا ُۤيُۤۤۗ  اَّلله نۤوا يِِّدُۤبِناْصِرِہۤما ؤا

ۤفِيۤذاۤۤۗ ۤۤياشااءُۤ ارِۤإِنه ُوِليۤاْْلاْبصا ةًِْۤلِّ ۤلاِعْبرا ِلكا  
 

 

Transliteration 

13: 

Qad kana lakum ayatun fee fiatayni iltaqata fiatun tuqatilu fee sabeeli 

Allahi waokhra kafiratun yarawnahum mithlayhim raya alAAayni 
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waAllahu yuayyidu binasrihi man yashao inna fee thalika laAAibratan 

liolee alabsari 
 

English: 13: There has already been a sign for you (O Jews) in the two armies that 

met (in combat i.e. the battle of Badr). One was fighting in the Cause of 

Allah, and as for the other, (they) were disbelievers. They (the believers) 

saw them (the disbelievers) with their own eyes twice their number 

(although they were thrice their number). And ALLAh (SWT) supports 

with HIS (SWT) Victory whom HE (SWT) wills. Verily, in this is a 

lesson for those who understand. (See Verse 8:44).  
 

 

Urdu 13: ۤتمہارےۤسامنےۤايکۤنمونہۤدوۤفوجوںۤکاۤگزرۤچکاۤہےۤجوۤآپسۤميںۤمليںۤايکۤفوجۤهللاۤکی

راہۤميںۤلڑتیۤہےۤاورۤدوسریۤفوجۤکافروںۤکیۤہےۤوہۤکافرۤمسلمانوںۤکوۤاپنےۤسےۤدوگناۤ

ۤجسےۤچاہےۤاپنیۤمددۤسےۤقوتۤديتاۤہےۤديکهۤرہےۤتهےۤآنکهوںۤکےۤديکهنےۤسےۤاورۤهللا

  اسۤواقعہۤميںۤديکهنےۤوالوںۤکےۤليےۤعبرتۤہے

 

 

 

اْلقانااِطيِرۤ 14 ۤوا اْلباِنينا ۤالنِِّسااِءۤوا اِتِۤمنا وا ۤالشهها ِۤللنهاِسُۤحبُّ ُزيِِّنا

اْنعاۤ اْْل ِةۤوا ما ْيِلۤاْلُمساوه اْلخا ِةۤوا اْلِفضه ۤالذههاِبۤوا ةِِۤمنا اِمۤاْلُمقانطارا

ْرثِۤ اْلحا يااِةۤالدُّْنيااذاۤۤۗ ۤۤوا ُُۤاْلحا تاا ۤما آبِۤۤۗ ِۤۤلكا ُِۤعنداہُُۤحْسُنۤاْلما اَّلله وا  
 

 

Transliteration 

14: 

Zuyyina lilnnasi hubbu alshshahawati mina alnnisai waalbaneena 

waalqanateeri almuqantarati mina alththahabi waalfiddati waalkhayli 

almusawwamati waalanAAami waalharthi thalika mataAAu alhayati 

alddunya waAllahu AAindahu husnu almaabi 
 

 

English: 14: Beautified for men is the love of things they covet; women, children, 

much of gold and silver (wealth), branded beautiful horses, cattle and 

well-tilled land. This is the pleasure of the present world's life; but 

ALLAh (SWT) has the excellent return (Paradise with flowing rivers) 

with HIM (SWT). 
 

 

Urdu 14: ۤلوگوںۤکوۤمرغوبۤچيزوںۤکیۤمحبتۤنےۤفريفتہۤکياۤہواۤہےۤجيسےۤعورتيںۤاورۤبيٹےۤاور

ےۤہوئےۤخزانےۤاورۤنشانۤکيےۤہوئےۤگهوڑےۤاورۤمويشیۤسونےۤاورۤچاندیۤکےۤجمعۤکي

  اورۤکهيتیۤيہۤدنياۤکیۤزندگیۤکاۤفائدہۤہےۤاورۤهللاۤہیۤکےۤپاسۤاچهاۤٹهکانہۤہے
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نۤذاۤۤ۞ 15 ِۤمِّ ْير  ِۤۤلُكمْۤقُْلۤأاُؤنابِِّئُُكمۤبِخا نهاٌتۤۤۗ  بِِِّهْمۤجا را ۤاتهقاْواِۤعندۤا ِللهِذينا

اۤ اۤاْْل اٌنۤتاْجِريِۤمنۤتاْحتِها ِرْضوا ةٌۤوا را طاهه اٌجۤمُّ أاْزوا اۤوا ۤفِيها اِلِدينا اُرۤخا ْنها

ِۤ ۤاَّلله نا ُۤباِصيٌرِۤباْلِعباادِۤۤۗ ِۤۤمِّ اَّلله وا  
 

Transliteration 

15: 

Qul aonabbiokum bikhayrin min thalikum lillatheena ittaqaw AAinda 

rabbihim jannatun tajree min tahtiha alanharu khalideena 

feehawaazwajun mutahharatun waridwanun mina Allahi waAllahu 

baseerun bialAAibadi 
 

 

English: 15: Say: "Shall I(PBUH) inform you of things far better than those? For Al-

Muttaqun (the pious - See V.2:2) there are Gardens (Paradise) with their 

Lord, underneath which rivers flow. Therein (is their) eternal (home) 

and Azwajun Mutahharatun (purified mates or wives). And ALLAH 

(SWT) will be pleased with them. And ALLAH (SWT) is ALL-SEER of 

the (HIS (SWT)) slaves". 
 

 

Urdu 15: اپنےۤربۤکےۤہاںۤباغۤہيںۤۤکہہۤدےۤکياۤميںۤتمۤکوۤاسۤسےۤبہترۤبناؤںۤپرہيزگاروںۤکےۤليے

جنۤکےۤنيچےۤنہريںۤبہتیۤہيںۤانۤميںۤہميشہۤرہيںۤگےۤاورۤپاکۤعورتيںۤہيںۤاورۤهللاۤکیۤ

  رضاۤمندیۤہےۤاورۤهللاۤبندوںۤکوۤخوبۤديکهنےۤواَلۤہے

 

 

 

ۤا 16 قِنااۤعاذاابا نهاۤفااْغِفْرۤلانااۤذُنُوبانااۤوا بهنااۤإِنهنااۤآما ۤرا ۤياقُولُونا ِۗۤلنهارالهِذينا  
 

 

Transliteration 

16: 

Allatheena yaqooloona rabbana innana amanna faighfir 

lana thunoobana waqina AAathaba alnnari 
 

 

English: 16: Those who say: "Our Lord! We have indeed believed, so forgive us our 

sins and save us from the punishment of the Fire." 
 

 

Urdu 16: ۤوہۤجوۤکہتےۤہيںۤاےۤربۤہمارے!ۤہمۤايمانَۤلئےۤہيںۤسوۤہميںۤہمارےۤگناہۤبخشۤدےۤاور

 ہميںۤدوزخۤکےۤعذابۤسےۤبچاۤلے

  

 

 

17 ۤ اْلُمْستاْغِفِرينا ۤوا اْلُمنِفِقينا ۤوا اْلقاانِتِينا ۤوا اِدقِينا الصه ۤوا ابِِرينا الصه

ارِۤ   بِاْْلاْسحا
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Transliteration 

17: 

Alssabireena waalssadiqeena waalqaniteena waalmunfiqeena 

waalmustaghfireena bialashari 
 

 

English: 17: (They are) those who are patient, those who are true (in Faith, words, 

and deeds), and obedient with sincere devotion in worship to ALLAH 

(SWT). Those who spend [give the Zakat and alms in the Way of 

ALLAh (SWT)] and those who pray and beg ALLAH’S (SWT) Pardon 

in the last hours of the night. 
 

 

Urdu 17: ۤوہۤصبرۤکرنےۤوالےۤہيںۤاورۤسچےۤہيںۤاورۤفرمانبرداریۤکرنےۤوالےۤہيںۤاورۤخرچۤکرنے

خشواۤنےۤوالےۤہيںوالےۤہيںۤاورۤپچهلیۤراتوںۤميںۤگناہۤب   

 

 

 

أُولُوۤاْلِعْلِمۤقاائًِماۤ 18 ئِكاةُۤوا الا اْلما ۤوا ُۤهوا إَِله هۤا ـٰ ۤإِلا ُۤأانههَُۤلا اَّلله شاِهدۤا

ۤۤبِاْلِقْسطِۤ ِكيمُۤۤۗ  ۤاْلعاِزيُزۤاْلحا ُۤهوا إَِله هۤا ـٰ ۤإِلا َلا  
 

 

Transliteration 

18: 

Shahida Allahu annahu la ilaha illa huwa waalmalaikatu waoloo 

alAAilmi qaiman bialqisti la ilaha illa huwa alAAazeezu alhakeemu 
 

 

English: 18: ALLAH (SWT) bears witness that La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right 

to be worshipped but HE (SWT)), and the angels, and those having 

knowledge (also give this witness); (HE always) maintains HIS creation 

in Justice. La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but 

HE (SWT)), the ALL-MIGHTY, the ALL-WISE. 
 

 

Urdu 18: ۤهللاۤنےۤاورۤفرشتوںۤنےۤاورۤعلمۤوالوںۤنےۤگواہیۤدیۤکہۤاسۤکےۤسواۤاورکوئیۤمعبودۤنہيں

ہےۤاسۤکےۤسواۤاورکوئیۤمعبودۤنہيںۤزبردستۤحکمتۤواَلۤہےۤوہیۤانصافۤکاۤحاکم   

 

 

 

مُۤ 19 ْسالا ِۤاْْلِ اَّلله ِۤعندۤا ۤالِدِّينا ۤۤۗ ۤۤإِنه ۤإَِله ۤأُوتُواۤاْلِكتاابا ۤالهِذينا اۤاْختالافا ما وا

ُهُمۤاْلِعْلُمۤباْغيًاۤباْيناُهمْۤ اءا اۤجا ِۤفاإِنۤهۤۗ ِۤۤمنۤباْعِدۤما نۤياْكفُْرۤبِآيااِتۤاَّلله ما ۤوا

ساِريُعۤاْلِحساابِۤ ۤا   اَّلله

 

Transliteration 

19: 

Inna alddeena AAinda Allahi alislamu wama ikhtalafa allatheena ootoo 

alkitaba illa min baAAdi ma jaahumu alAAilmu baghyan baynahum 

waman yakfur biayati Allahi fainna Allaha sareeAAu alhisabi 
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English: 19: Truly, the religion with ALLAH (SWT) is Islam. Those who were given 

the Scripture (Jews and Christians) did not differ except, out of mutual 

jealousy, after knowledge had come to them. And whoever disbelieves 

in the Ayat (proofs, evidence, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) of ALLAH 

(SWT), then surely, ALLAH (SWT) is SWIFT in calling to account. 
 

 

Urdu 19: ۤبےشکۤدينۤهللاۤکےۤہاںۤفرمابرداریۤہیۤہےۤاورۤجنہيںۤکتابۤدیۤگئیۤتهیۤانہوںۤنےۤصحيح

علمۤہونےۤکےۤبعدۤآپسۤکیۤضدۤکےۤباعثۤاختالفۤکياۤاورۤجوۤشخصۤهللاۤکےۤحکموںۤکاۤ

توۤهللاۤجلدۤہیۤحسابۤلينےۤواَلۤہےانکارۤکرےۤ   

 

 

 

ِنۤاتهباعانِۤ 20 ما ِۤوا َّۤلِله ْجِهيا ْسلاْمُتۤوا
ۤفاقُْلۤأا وكا اجُّ ۤۤۗ ۤۤفاإِْنۤحا قُلِۤلِّلهِذينا وا

ۤأاأاْسلاْمتُمْۤ يِِّينا اْْلُِمِّ ۤوا ۤۤأُوتُواۤاْلِكتاابا إِنۤۤۗ ۤۤفاإِْنۤأاْسلاُمواۤفاقاِدۤاْهتاداواۤۗ  وه

اۤ لهْواۤفاإِنهما غُۤتاوا ۤاْلباالا لاْيكا ُۤباِصيٌرِۤباْلِعباادۤۗ ۤۤعا اَّلله ِۗۤوا  
 

 

Transliteration 

20: 

Fain hajjooka faqul aslamtu wajhiya lillahi wamani ittabaAAani waqul 

lillatheena ootoo alkitaba waalommiyyeena aaslamtum fain aslamoo 

faqadi ihtadaw wain tawallaw fainnama AAalayka albalaghu 

waAllahu baseerun bialAAibadi 
 

 

English: 20: So if they dispute with you (Muhammad صلىۤهللاۤعليهۤوسلم) say: "I have 

submitted myself to ALLAH (SWT) (in Islam), and (so have) those who 

follow me." And say to those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 

Christians) and to those who are illiterates (Arab pagans): "Do you 

(also) submit yourselves (to ALLAH (SWT) in Islam)?" If they do, they 

are rightly guided; but if they turn away, your duty is only to convey the 

Message; and ALLAH (SWT) is ALL-SEER of (HIS (SWT)) slaves . 
 

 

Urdu 20: ۤپهربهیۤاگرۤتجهۤسےۤجهگڑيںۤتوۤانۤسےۤکہہۤدےۤکہۤميںۤنےۤاپناۤمنہۤهللاۤکےۤتابعۤکياۤہے

انۤلوگوںۤنےۤبهیۤجوۤميرےۤساتهۤہيںۤاورۤانۤلوگوںۤسےۤکہہۤدےۤجنہيںۤکتابۤدیۤگئیۤہےۤ

اورۤانۤپڑهوںۤسےۤآياۤتمۤبهیۤتابعۤہوتےۤہوۤپهرۤاگرۤوہۤتابعۤہوۤگئےۤتوۤانہوںۤنےۤبهیۤ

سيدهیۤراہۤپالیۤاورۤاگرۤوہۤمنہۤپهيريںۤتوۤتيرےۤذمہۤفقطۤپہنچاۤديناۤہےۤاورۤهللاۤبندوںۤکوۤ

  خوبۤديکهنےۤواَلۤہے
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21 ۤ ياْقتُلُونا ۤوا ق ِّ ۤبِغاْيِرۤحا ۤالنهبِيِِّينا ياْقتُلُونا ِۤوا ۤبِآيااِتۤاَّلله ۤياْكفُُرونا ۤالهِذينا إِنه

ۤبِاْلِقْسِطۤمِۤ ۤياأُْمُرونا ۤالنهاِسۤفاباِشِّْرُهمۤبِعاذااب ۤأاِليمۤ الهِذينا نا  
 

Transliteration 

21: 

Inna allatheena yakfuroona biayati Allahi wayaqtuloona alnnabiyyeena 

bighayri haqqin wayaqtuloona allatheena yamuroona bialqisti mina 

alnnasi fabashshirhum biAAathabin aleemin 
 

 

English: 21: Verily! Those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs, evidence, verses, 

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of ALLAH (SWT) and kill the Prophets 

without right, and kill those men who order just dealings, ... then 

announce to them a painful torment. 
 

 

Urdu 21: ۤبےۤشکۤجولوگۤهللاۤکےۤحکموںۤکاۤانکارۤکرتےۤہيںۤاورۤپيغمبروںۤکوۤناحقۤقتلۤکرتےۤہيں

اورۤلوگوںۤميںۤسےۤانصافۤکاۤحکمۤکرنےۤوالوںۤکوۤقتلۤکرتےۤہيںۤسوۤانہيںۤدردناکۤعذابۤ

  کیۤخوشخبریۤسناۤديے

 

 

 

اْلۤ 22 الُُهْمۤفِيۤالدُّْنيااۤوا بِطاْتۤأاْعما ۤحا ۤالهِذينا ئِكا ـٰ نۤأُولا اۤلاُهمِۤمِّ ما ةِۤوا ِخرا

 نهاِصِرينۤا
 

 

Transliteration 

22: 

Olaika allatheena habitat aAAmaluhum fee alddunya waalakhirati 

wama lahum min nasireena 
 

 

English: 22: They are those whose works will be lost in this world and in the 

Hereafter, and they will have no helpers. 
 

 

Urdu 22: يہیۤوہۤلوگۤہيںۤجنکیۤدنياۤاورۤآخرتۤميںۤمحنتۤضائعۤہوۤگئیۤاورۤانۤکاۤکوئیۤمددگارۤنہيں  
 

 

 

 

 

Tafsir IBN KATHIR 
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The Tafsir of Surah Al ` Imran 

(Chapter 3) 

Surah Al ` Imran was revealed in Al-Madinah, as evident  by the fact  that  the f irst  eighty-three 
Ayat  in it  relate to the delegat ion from Naj ran that  arrived in Al-Madinah on the ninth year of 
Hij rah (632 CE). We will elaborate on this subj ect  when we explain the Ayah about  the 
Mubahalah � 3:61�  in this Surah, Allah will ing. We should also state that  we ment ioned the 
virtues of Surah Al ` Imran along with the virtues of Surat  Al-Baqarah in the beginning of the 
Tafsir of Surat  Al-Baqarah.  

ぴ⌒よ⌒ユ∇ジ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⌒リ⇒∠ヨ∇ェｚゲャや ⌒ユΒ⌒ェｚゲャやび   

ぴユャや - ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⊥ゆゅ∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠Ι ∠ょ∇Α∠ケ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ ン⇔ギ⊥ワ ∠リΒ⌒ボｚわ⊥ヨ∇ヤあャ - 

∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α ⌒ょ∇Β∠ピ∇ャゅ⌒よ ∠ラヲ⊥ヨΒ⌒ボ⊥Α∠ヱ ∠りヲヤｚダャや ゅｚヨ⌒ョ∠ヱ 

∇ユ⊥ヰ⇒∠レ∇ホ∠コ∠ケ ∠ラヲ⊥ボ⌒ヘレ⊥Α - ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠メ⌒ゴル⊥ぺ ∠マ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま 

べ∠ョ∠ヱ ⌒ゴル⊥ぺ∠メ リ⌒ョ ∠マ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カ∇Εゅ⌒よ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ ∠ラヲ⊥レ⌒ホヲ⊥Αび   

(In the Name of Allah, the Most  Gracious, the Most  Merciful) (1. Alif-Lam-Mim.) (2. Allah! None 
has the right  to be worshipped but  He, the Ever Living, the One Who sustains and protects all 
that  exists.) (3. It  is He Who has sent  down the Book to you with t ruth, confirming what  came 
before it .  And He sent  down the Tawrah and the Inj il,) (4. Aforet ime, as a guidance to 
mankind. And He sent  down the criterion. Truly, those who disbelieve in the Ayat  of Allah, for 
them there is a severe torment ; and Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able of Ret ribut ion.)  

We ment ioned the Hadith in the Tafsir of Ayat  Al-Kursi � 2:255�  that  ment ions that  Allah's 
Greatest  Name is contained in these two Ayat ,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ぁヴ∠エ∇ャや ⊥ュヲぁΒ∠ボ∇ャやび   

(Allah! None has the right  to be worshipped but  He, the Ever Living, the One Who sustains and 
protects all that  exists) and,  

ぴユャや - ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⊥ゆゅ∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠Ι ∠ょ∇Α∠ケ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ ン⇔ギ⊥ワ ∠リΒ⌒ボｚわ⊥ヨ∇ヤあャび   

(Alif-Lam-Mim. Allah! None has the right  to be worshipped but  He, the Ever Living, the One 
Who sustains and protects all that  exists.)  

We also explained the Tafsir of,  
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ぴユャやび   

(Alif-Lam-Mim) in the beginning of Surat  Al-Baqarah, and the meaning of,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ぁヴ∠エ∇ャや ⊥ュヲぁΒ∠ボ∇ャやび   

(Allah! La ilaha illa Huwa, Al-Hayyul-Qayyum) in the Tafsir of Ayat  Al-Kursi.  Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠メｚゴ∠ル ∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや あペ∠エ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

(It  is He Who has sent  down the Book to you with t ruth, ) means, revealed the Qur'an to you, O 
Muhammad, in t ruth, meaning there is no doubt  or suspicion that  it  is revealed from Allah. 
Verily, Allah revealed the Qur'an with His knowledge, and the angels test ify to this fact , Allah 
is suff icient  as a Witness. Allah's statement ,  

ぴ⇔ゅホあギ∠ダ⊥ョ ゅ∠ヨあャ ∠リ∇Β∠よ ⌒ヮ∇Α∠ギ∠Αび  

(Confirming what  came before it ) means, from the previous divinely revealed Books, sent  to 
the servants and Prophets of Allah. These Books test ify to the t ruth of the Qur'an, and the 
Qur'an also test if ies to the t ruth these Books contained, including the news and glad t idings of 
Muhammad's prophethood and the revelat ion of the Glorious Qur'an.  

Allah said,  

ぴ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠りや∠ケ∇ヲｚわャやび  

(And He sent  down the Tawrah) to Musa (Musa) son of ` Imran,  

ぴ∠モΒ⌒イル⌒Ηや∠ヱび  

(And the Inj il),  to ` Isa, son of Mary,  

ぴリ⌒ョ ⊥モ∇ら∠ホび  

(Aforet ime) meaning, before the Qur'an was revealed,  
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ぴン⇔ギ⊥ワ ⌒サゅｚレヤあャび  

(As a guidance to mankind) in their t ime.  

ぴ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ホ∇ゲ⊥ヘ∇ャやび  

(And He sent  down the criterion) which is the dist inct ion between misguidance, falsehood and 
deviat ion on one hand, and guidance, t ruth and piety on the other hand. This is because of the 
indicat ions, signs, plain evidences and clear proofs that  it  contains, and because of it s 
explanat ions, clarif icat ions, etc.  

Allah's statement ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ⌒ろ⇒∠Αほ⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(Truly, those who disbelieve in the Ayat  of Allah) means they denied, refused and unjust ly 
rej ected them,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∀ゆや∠グ∠ハ ∀ギΑ⌒ギ∠セび  

(For them there is a severe torment ) on the Day of Resurrect ion,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠ハび  

(And Allah is All-Mighty) meaning, His grandeur is invincible and His sovereignty is inf inite,  

ぴヱ⊥ク ∃ュゅ∠ボ⌒わルやび  

(All-Able of Ret ribut ion.) from those who rej ect  His Ayat  and defy His honorable Messengers 
and great  Prophets.  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ヴ∠ヘ∇ガ∠Α ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∀¬∇ヴ∠セ ヶ⌒プ ⌒チ∇ケｘΙや ∠Ι∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ 

⌒¬べ∠ヨｚジャや - ∠ヲ⊥ワ ヵ⌒グｚャや ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ケあヲ∠ダ⊥Α ヶ⌒プ ⌒ュゅ∠ェ∇ケｘΙや ∠ブ∇Β∠ミ 

⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Α ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠バ∇ャや ⊥ユΒ⌒ム∠エ∇ャやび   
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(5. Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth or in the heaven.) (6. He it  is Who shapes 
you in the wombs as He wills. None has the right  to be worshipped but  He, the Almighty, the 
All-Wise.)  

Allah states that  He has perfect  knowledge in the heavens and earth and that  nothing in them 
is hidden from His watch.  

ぴ∠ヲ⊥ワ ヵ⌒グｚャや ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ケあヲ∠ダ⊥Α ヶ⌒プ ⌒ュゅ∠ェ∇ケｘΙや ∠ブ∇Β∠ミ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Αび  

(He it  is Who shapes you in the wombs as He wills.) meaning, He creates you in the wombs as 
He wills, whether male or female, handsome or otherwise, happy or miserable.  

ぴ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠バ∇ャや ⊥ユΒ⌒ム∠エ∇ャやび  

(La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right  to be worshipped but  He), the Almighty, the All-Wise.) 
meaning, He is the Creator and thus is the only deity worthy of worship, without  partners, and 
His is the perfect  might , wisdom and decision. This Ayah refers to the fact  that  ` Isa, son of  
Mary, is a created servant , j ust  as Allah created the rest  of mankind. Allah created ` Isa in the 
womb (of his mother) and shaped him as He willed. Therefore, how could ` Isa be divine, as the 
Christ ians, may Allah's curses descend on them, claim ` Isa was created in the womb and his 
creat ion changed from stage to stage, j ust  as Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ム⊥ボ⊥ヤ∇ガ∠Α ヴ⌒プ ⌒ラヲ⊥ト⊥よ ∇ユ⇒⊥ム⌒わ⇒∠ヰｚョ⊥ぺ ⇔ゅボ∇ヤ∠カ リあョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ∃ペ∇ヤ∠カ 

ヴ⌒プ ∃ろ⇒∠ヨ⊥ヤ⊥ニ ∃ゑ⇒∠ヤ∠をび  

(He creates you in the wombs of your mothers, creat ion after creat ion in three veils of 
darkness.) � 39:6� .  

ぴ∠ヲ⊥ワ ン⌒グｚャや ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∀ろ⇒∠Αへ ∀ろ⇒∠ヨ∠ム∇エぁョ 

ｚリ⊥ワ ぁュ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ゲ∠カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀ろ⇒∠ヰ⌒ら⇒∠ゼ∠わ⊥ョ ゅｚョ∠ほ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ヴプ 

∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ∀ヒ∇Α∠コ ∠ラヲ⊥バ⌒らｚわ∠Β∠プ ゅ∠ョ ∠ヮ∠ら⇒∠ゼ∠ゎ ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∠¬べ∠ピ⌒わ∇よや ⌒る∠レ∇わ⌒ヘ∇ャや 

∠¬べ∠ピ⌒わ∇よや∠ヱ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α ⊥ヮ∠ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎ ｚΙ⌒ま ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∠ラヲ⊥ガ⌒シ∠ゲャや∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ｘモ⊥ミ ∇リあョ 

⌒ギレ⌒ハ ゅ∠レあよ∠ケ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ゲｚミｚグ∠Α ｚΙ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャ∠Εや - ゅ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠Ι 
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∇パ⌒ゴ⊥ゎ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ∠ギ∇バ∠よ ∇ク⌒ま ゅ∠レ∠わ∇Α∠ギ∠ワ ∇ょ∠ワ∠ヱ ゅ∠レ∠ャ リ⌒ョ ∠マル⊥ギｚャ 

⇔る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケ ∠マｚル⌒ま ∠ろル∠ぺ ⊥ゆゅｚワ∠ヲ∇ャや - べ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠マｚル⌒ま ⊥ノ⌒ョゅ∠ィ ⌒サゅｚレャや 

∠Β⌒ャ∃ュ∇ヲ ｚΙ ∠ょ∇Α∠ケ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ⊥ブ⌒ヤ∇ガ⊥Α ∠キゅ∠バΒ⌒ヨ∇ャやび   

(7. It  is He Who has sent  down to you the Book. In it  are verses that  are ent irely clear, they are 
the foundat ions of the Book; and others not  ent irely clear. So as for those in whose hearts 
there is a deviat ion (from the t ruth) they follow (only) that  which is not  ent irely clear thereof, 
seeking Al-Fitnah, and seeking its Ta'wil,  but  none knows its Ta'wil except  Allah. And those who 
are f irmly grounded in knowledge say: "We believe in it ;  all of  it  is from our Lord. '' And none 
receive admonit ion except  men of understanding.) (8. (They say): "Our Lord! Let  not  our hearts 
deviate (from the t ruth) after You have guided us, and grant  us mercy from You. Truly, You are 
the Bestower. '') (9. "Our Lord! Verily, it  is You Who will gather mankind together on the Day 
about  which there is no doubt . Verily, Allah never breaks His Promise. '')  

 

The Mutashabihat and Muhkamat Ayat 

Allah states that  in the Qur'an, there are Ayat  that  are Muhkamat , ent irely clear and plain, and 
these are the foundat ions of the Book which are plain for everyone. And there are Ayat  in the 
Qur'an that  are Mutashabihat  not  ent irely clear for many, or some people. So those who refer 
to the Muhkam Ayat  to understand the Mutashabih Ayat , will have acquired the correct  
guidance, and vice versa. This is why Allah said,  

ぴｚリ⊥ワ ぁュ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャやび  

(They are the foundat ions of the Book), meaning, they are the basis of the Qur'an, and should 
be referred to for clarif icat ion, when warranted,  

ぴ⊥ゲ∠カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀ろ⇒∠ヰ⌒ら⇒∠ゼ∠わ⊥ョび  

(And others not  ent irely clear) as they have several meanings, some that  agree with the 
Muhkam and some that  carry other literal indicat ions, although these meaning might  not  be 
desired.  

The Muhkamat  are the Ayat  that  explain the abrogat ing rulings, the allowed, prohibited, laws, 
limits, obligat ions and rulings that  should be believed in and implemented. As for the 
Mutashabihat  Ayat , they include the abrogated Ayat , parables, oaths, and what  should be 
believed in, but  not  implemented.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar commented on,  
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ぴ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∀ろ⇒∠Αへ ∀ろ⇒∠ヨ∠ム∇エぁョび  

(In it  are verses that  are ent irely clear) as "Containing proof of the Lord, immunity for the 
servants and a refutat ion of opponents and of falsehood. They cannot  be changed or altered 
from what  they were meant  for. '' He also said, "As for the unclear Ayat , they can (but  must  not ) 
be altered and changed, and this is a test  from Allah to the servants, j ust  as He tested them 
with the allowed and prohibited things. So these Ayat  must  not  be altered to imply a false 
meaning or be distorted from the t ruth.''  

Therefore, Allah said,  

ぴゅｚョ∠ほ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ヴプ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ∀ヒ∇Α∠コび  

(So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviat ion) meaning, those who are misguided and 
deviate from t ruth to falsehood,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥バ⌒らｚわ∠Β∠プ ゅ∠ョ ∠ヮ∠ら⇒∠ゼ∠ゎ ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョび  

(they follow that  which is not  ent irely clear thereof) meaning, they refer to the Mutashabih, 
because they are able to alter it s meanings to conform with their false interpretat ion since the 
wordings of the Mutashabihat  encompass such a wide area of meanings. As for the Muhkam 
Ayat , they cannot  be altered because they are clear and, thus, const itute unequivocal proof 
against  the misguided people. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ∠¬べ∠ピ⌒わ∇よや ⌒る∠レ∇わ⌒ヘ∇ャやび  

(seeking Al-Fitnah) meaning, they seek to misguide their following by pretending to prove their 
innovat ion by relying on the Qur'an -- the Mutashabih of it  -- but , this is proof against  and not  
for them. For instance, Christ ians might  claim that  � ` Isa is divine because�  the Qur'an states 
that  he is Ruhullah and His Word, which He gave to Mary, all the while ignoring Allah's 
statements,  

ぴ∇ラ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ｚΙ⌒ま ∀ギ∇ら∠ハ ゅ∠レ∇ヨ∠バ∇ル∠ぺ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハび  

(He � ` Isa�  was not  more than a servant . We granted Our favor to him.) � 43:59� , and,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠モ∠ん∠ョ ヴ∠ジΒ⌒ハ ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⌒モ∠ん∠ヨ∠ミ ∠ュ∠キや∠¬ ⊥ヮ∠ボ∠ヤ∠カ リ⌒ョ 

∃ゆや∠ゲ⊥ゎ ｚユ⊥を ∠メゅ∠ホ ⊥ヮ∠ャ リ⊥ミ ⊥ラヲ⊥ム∠Β∠プび   
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(Verily, the likeness of ` Isa before Allah is the likeness of Adam. He created him from dust , 
then (He) said to him: "Be!'' and he was.) � 3:59� .  

There are other Ayat  that  clearly assert  that  ` Isa is but  one of Allah's creatures and that  he is 
the servant  and Messenger of Allah, among other Messengers.  

Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠¬べ∠ピ⌒わ∇よや∠ヱ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎび  

(And seeking for it s Ta'wil,) to alter them as they desire. Imam Ahmad recorded that  ` A'ishah 
said, "The Messenger of Allah recited,  

ぴ∠ヲ⊥ワ ン⌒グｚャや ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∀ろ⇒∠Αへ ∀ろ⇒∠ヨ∠ム∇エぁョ 

ｚリ⊥ワ ぁュ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ゲ∠カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀ろ⇒∠ヰ⌒ら⇒∠ゼ∠わ⊥ョび  

(It  is He Who has sent  down to you the Book. In it  are verses that  are ent irely clear, they are 
the foundat ions of the Book; and others not  ent irely clear,),  unt il,   

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャ∠Εやび  

(Men of understanding) and he said,  

»や∠ク⌒み∠プ ⊥ユ⊥わ∇Α∠ぺ∠ケ リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャ⌒キゅ∠イ⊥Α ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ∩ ⊥ユ⊥ヰ∠プ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ヴ∠レ∠ハ 

∩⊥ぶや ユ⊥ワヱ⊥ケ∠グ∇ェゅ∠プ«  

(When you see those who argue in it  (using the Mutashabihat ), then they are those whom Allah 
meant . Therefore, beware of them.)''  

Al-Bukhari recorded a similar Hadith in the Tafsir of this Ayah � 3:7� , as did Muslim in the book 
of Qadar (the Divine Will) in his Sahih, and Abu Dawud in the Sunnah sect ion of his Sunan, from 
` A'ishah; "The Messenger of Allah recited this Ayah,  

ぴ∠ヲ⊥ワ ン⌒グｚャや ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∀ろ⇒∠Αへ 

∀ろ⇒∠ヨ∠ム∇エぁョび  

(It  is He Who has sent  down to you the Book. In it  are verses that  are ent irely clear,) unt il,   
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ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ゲｚミｚグ∠Α ｚΙ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャ∠Εやび  

(And none receive admonit ion except  men of understanding.)  

He then said,  

»や∠ク⌒み∠プ ⌒ろ∇Α∠ぺ∠ケ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥バ⌒らｚわ∠Α ゅ∠ョ ∠よゅ∠ゼ∠ゎ∠ヮ ∧⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∠マ⌒ゃャヱ⊥ほ∠プ 

∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ヴｚヨ∠シ ∩⊥ぶや ユ⊥ワヱ⊥ケ∠グ∇ェゅ∠プ«  

(When you see those who follow what  is not  so clear of the Qur'an, then they are those whom 
Allah described, so beware of them.)''  

This is the wording recorded by Al-Bukhari.  

Only Allah Knows the True Ta'wil (Interpretation) of the 
Mutashabihat 

Allah said,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ユ∠ヤ∇バ∠Α ⊥ヮ∠ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎ ｚΙ⌒ま ⊥ヮｚヤャやび  

(But  none knows its Ta'wil except  Allah.)  

Similarly, as preceded in what  has been reported from Ibn ` Abbas, "Tafsir is of four types: 
Tafsir that  the Arabs know in their language; Tafsir that  no one is excused of being ignorant  of; 
Tafsir that  the scholars know; and Tafsir that  only Allah knows.'' Scholars of Qur'an recitat ion 
have dif ferent  opinions about  pausing at  Allah's Name in this Ayah. This stop was reported from 
` A'ishah, ` Urwah, Abu Ash-Sha` tha' and Abu Nahik.  

Some pause after recit ing,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ガ⌒シ∠ゲャや∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(And those who are f irmly grounded in knowledge) saying that  the Qur'an does not  address the 
people with what  they cannot  understand. Ibn Abi Naj ih said that  Muj ahid said that  Ibn ` Abbas 
said, "I am among those who are f irmly grounded in it s Ta'wil interpretat ion. '' The Messenger of 
Allah supplicated for the benefit  of Ibn ` Abbas,  

»ｚユ⊥ヰｚヤャや ⊥ヮ∇ヰあボ∠プ ヶ⌒プ ⌒リΑあギャや ⊥ヮ∇ヨあヤ∠ハ∠ヱ モΑ⌒ヱ∇ほｚわャや«  
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(O Allah! Bestow on him knowledge in the religion and teach him the Ta'wil (interpretat ion).)  

Ta'wil has two meanings in the Qur'an, the t rue reality of things, and what  they will turn out  to 
be. For instance, Allah said,  

ぴ∠メゅ∠ホ∠ヱ ⌒ろ∠よ∠ほΑ や∠グ⇒∠ワ ⊥モΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎ ヴ⇒∠Α∇ぼ⊥ケ リ⌒ョ ⊥モ∇ら∠ホび  

(And he said: "O my father! This is the Ta'wil of my dream aforet ime!''.) � 12:100� , and,  

ぴ∇モ∠ワ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヌレ∠Α ｚΙ⌒ま ⊥ヮ∠ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヴ⌒ゎ∇ほ∠Α ⊥ヮ⊥ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠ゎび  

(Await  they j ust  for it 's Ta'wil On the Day (Day of Resurrect ion) it 's Ta'wil is f inally 
fulf il l led.)(7:53) refers to the t rue reality of Resurrect ion that  they were told about . If  this is 
the meaning desired in the Ayah above � 3:7� , then pausing after recit ing Allah's Name is 
warranted, because only Allah knows the t rue realit y of things. In this case, Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ガ⌒シ∠ゲャや∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(And those who are f irmly grounded in knowledge) is connected to His statement ,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬ ⌒ヮ⌒よび  

(say: "We believe in it '') If  the word Ta'wil means the second meaning, that  is, explaining and 
describing, such as what  Allah said,  

ぴゅ∠レ∇ゃあら∠ル ⌒ヮ⌒ヤΑ⌒ヱ∇ほ∠わ⌒よび  

((They said): "Inform us of the Ta'wil of this'') meaning its explanat ion, then pausing after 
recit ing,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ガ⌒シ∠ゲャや∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(And those who are f irmly grounded in knowledge) is warranted. This is because the scholars 
have general knowledge in, and understand what  they were addressed with, even though they 
do not  have knowledge of the t rue reality of things. Therefore, Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬ ⌒ヮ⌒よび  
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(say: "We believe in it '') describes the conduct  of the scholars. Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∠¬べ∠ィ∠ヱ ∠マぁよ∠ケ ⊥マ∠ヤ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ⇔ゅ∂ヘ∠タ ⇔ゅ∂ヘ∠タび   

(And your Lord comes, and the angels, in rows.) � 89:22�  means, your Lord will come, and the 
angels will come in rows.  

Allah's statement  that  the knowledgeable people proclaim,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α ｚレ∠ョや∠¬ゅ ⌒ヮ⌒よび  

(We believe in it ) means, they believe in the Mutashabih.  

ぴｘモ⊥ミ ∇リあョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ ゅ∠レあよ∠ケび  

(all of it  is from our Lord) meaning, both the Muhkam and the Mutashabih are t rue and 
authent ic, and each one of them test if ies to the t ruth of the other. This is because they both 
are from Allah and nothing that  comes from Allah is ever met  by cont radict ion or discrepancy. 
Allah said,  

ぴ∠Κ∠プ∠ぺ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲｚよ∠ギ∠わ∠Α ∠ラや∠¬∇ゲ⊥ボ∇ャや ∇ヲ∠ャ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ゲ∇Β∠ビ 

⌒ヮｚヤャや ∇やヱ⊥ギ∠ィ∠ヲ∠ャ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プ ⇔ゅヘ⇒∠ヤ⌒わ∇カや ⇔やゲΒ⌒ん∠ミび   

(Do they not  then consider the Qur'an carefully Had it  been from other than Allah, they would 
surely have found therein many a cont radict ion.) � 4:82� .  

Allah said in his Ayah � 3:7� ,  

ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ⊥ゲｚミｚグ∠Α ｚΙ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ⌒ょ⇒∠ら∇ャ∠Εやび  

(And none receive admonit ion except  men of understanding. ) meaning, those who have good 
minds and sound comprehension, understand, contemplate and comprehend the meaning in the 
correct  manner. Further, Ibn Al-Mundhir recorded in his Tafsir that  Nafi`  bin Yazid said, "Those 
f irmly grounded in knowledge are those who are modest  for Allah's sake, humbly seek His 
pleasure, and do not  exaggerate regarding those above them, or belit t le those below them.''  

Allah said that  they supplicate to their Lord,  

ぴゅ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠Ι ∇パ⌒ゴ⊥ゎ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ∠ギ∇バ∠よ ∇ク⌒ま ゅ∠レ∠わ∇Α∠ギ∠ワび  
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(Our Lord! Let  not  our hearts deviate (from the t ruth) after You have guided us.) meaning, "Do 
not  deviate our hearts from the guidance after You allowed them to acquire it .  Do not  make us 
like those who have wickedness in their hearts, those who follow the Mutashabih in the Qur'an. 
Rather, make us remain f irmly on Your st raight  path and t rue religion. ''  

ぴ∇ょ∠ワ∠ヱ ゅ∠レ∠ャ リ⌒ョ ∠マル⊥ギｚャび  

(And grant  us from Ladunka) meaning, from You,  

ぴ⇔る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケび  

(Mercy) with which You make our hearts f irm, and increase in our Faith and certainty,  

ぴ∠マｚル⌒ま ∠ろル∠ぺ ⊥ゆゅｚワ∠ヲ∇ャやび  

(Truly, You are the Bestower)  

Ibn Abi Hat im and Ibn Jarir recorded that  Umm Salamah said that  the Prophet  used to 
supplicate,  

»ゅ∠Α ∠ょあヤ∠ボ⊥ョ ⊥ボ∇ャや⌒ゆヲ⊥ヤ ∇ろあら∠を ヶ⌒ら∇ヤ∠ホ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ マ⌒レΑ⌒キ«  

(O You Who changes the hearts, make my heart  f irm on Your religion.)  

He then recited,  

ぴゅ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠Ι ∇パ⌒ゴ⊥ゎ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ヤ⊥ホ ∠ギ∇バ∠よ ∇ク⌒ま ゅ∠レ∠わ∇Α∠ギ∠ワ ∇ょ∠ワ∠ヱ ゅ∠レ∠ャ リ⌒ョ 

∠マル⊥ギｚャ ⇔る∠ヨ∇ェ∠ケ ∠マｚル⌒ま ∠ろル∠ぺ ⊥ゆゅｚワ∠ヲ∇ャやび   

("Our Lord! Let  not  our hearts deviate (from the t ruth) after You have guided us, and grant  us 
mercy from You. Truly, You are the Bestower. '') The Ayah cont inues,  

ぴべ∠レｚよ∠ケ ∠マｚル⌒ま ⊥ノ⌒ョゅ∠ィ ⌒サゅｚレャや ∃ュ∇ヲ∠Β⌒ャ ｚΙ ∠ょ∇Α∠ケ ⌒ヮΒ⌒プび  

("Our Lord! Verily, it  is You Who will gather mankind together on the Day about  which there is 
no doubt '') meaning, they say in their supplicat ion: O our Lord! You will gather Your creat ion on 
the Day of Return, j udge between them and decide over what  they disputed about . Thereafter,  
You will reward or punish each according to the deeds they did in this life.  
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ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ リ∠ャ ∠ヴ⌒レ∇ピ⊥ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ 

ユ⊥ワ⊥ギ⇒ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ⇔ゃ∇Β∠セ ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ ⊥キヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ⌒ケゅｚレャや - 

⌒ゆ∇ぺ∠ギ∠ミ ⌒メや∠¬ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ハ∇ゲ⌒プ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ヤ∇ら∠ホ ∇やヲ⊥よｚグ∠ミ ゅ∠レ⌒わ⇒∠Α∠ほ⌒よ 

⊥ユ⊥ワ∠グ∠カ∠ほ∠プ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒よヲ⊥ル⊥グ⌒よ ｚヤャや∠ヱ⊥ヮ ⊥ギΑ⌒ギ∠セ ⌒ゆゅ∠ボ⌒バ∇ャやび   

n(10. Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their propert ies nor their offspring will avail them 
whatsoever against  Allah; and it  is they who will be fuel of the Fire.) (11. Like the behavior of 
the people of Fir` awn and those before them; they belied Our Ayat . So Allah punished them for 
their sins. And Allah is severe in punishment .) 

On the Day of ResurAllah states that  the disbelievers shall be fuel for the Fire,  

ぴ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ∠Ι ⊥ノ∠ヘレ∠Α ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ゎ∠ケ⌒グ∇バ∠ョ ⊥ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇バｚヤ∇ャや⊥る∠レ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ 

⊥¬ヲ⊥シ ⌒ケやｚギャやび   

(The Day when their excuses will be of no profit  to wrongdoers. Theirs will be the curse, and 
theirs will be the evil abode (i.e. painful torment  in Hell-f ire).) � 40:52� .  

Further, what  they were granted in this life of  wealth and offspring shall not  avail them with 
Allah, or save them from His punishment  and severe torment . Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∠Κ∠プ ∠マ∇ら⌒イ∇バ⊥ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま ⊥ギΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よあグ∠バ⊥Β⌒ャ ゅ∠ヰ⌒よ ヶ⌒プ ⌒りヲ∠Β∠エ∇ャや ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ∠ゎ∠ヱ∠ペ∠ワ∇ゴ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ジ⊥ヘル∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ 

∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ミび   

(So let  not  their wealth nor their children amaze you; in reality Allah's plan is to punish them 
with these things in the life of this world, and that  their souls shall depart  (die) while they are 
disbelievers.) � 9:55� , and,  

ぴ∠Ι ∠マｚルｚゲ⊥ピ∠Α ⊥ょぁヤ∠ボ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ギ⇒∠ヤ⌒ら∇ャや - ∀ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ 

∀モΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ ⊥ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャやび   
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(Let  not  the free disposal (and aff luence) of the disbelievers throughout  the land deceive you. 
A brief enj oyment ; then, their ult imate abode is Hell;  and worst  indeed is that  place for rest .) 
� 3:196, 197� .  

Allah said in this Ayah � 3:10� ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミび  

(Verily, those who disbelieve) meaning, disbelieved in Allah's Ayat , denied His Messengers, 
def ied His Books and did not  benefit  from His revelat ion to His Prophets,  

ぴリ∠ャ ∠ヴ⌒レ∇ピ⊥ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ ユ⊥ワ⊥ギ⇒ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ⇔ゃ∇Β∠セ 

∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ ⊥キヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ⌒ケゅｚレャやび  

(Neither their propert ies nor their offspring will avail them whatsoever against  Allah; and it  is 
they who will be fuel of the Fire.) meaning, they will be the wood with which the Fire is 
kindled and fed. Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ムｚル⌒ま ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⊥ら∇バ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ⌒ラヱ⊥キ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ょ∠ダ∠ェ ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィび  

(Certainly you (disbelievers) and that  which you are worshipping now besides Allah, are (but ) 
fuel for Hell!) � 21:98� .  

Allah said next ,  

ぴ⌒ゆ∇ぺ∠ギ∠ミ ⌒メや∠¬ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ハ∇ゲ⌒プび  

(Like the Da'b of the people of Fira` wn.) Ad-Dahhak said that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  the Ayah 
means, "Like the behavior of the people of Fir` awn.'' This is the same Tafsir of ` Ikrimah, 
Muj ahid, Abu Malik, Ad-Dahhak, and others. Other scholars said that  the Ayah means, "Like the 
pract ice, conduct , likeness of the people of Fir` awn.'' These meanings are all plausible, for the 
Da'b means pract ice, behavior, t radit ion and habit .  The Ayah indicates that  the disbelievers 
will not  benefit  from their wealth or offspring. Rather, they will perish and be punished. This is 
the same end the people of Fir` awn and the previous nat ions met , those who rej ected the 
Messengers, the Ayat , and proofs of Allah that  they were sent  with.  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ギΑ⌒ギ∠セ ⌒ゆゅ∠ボ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(And Allah is severe in punishment .) meaning, His punishment  is severe and His torment  is 
painful.  None can escape Allah's grasp, nor does anything escape His knowledge. Allah does 
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what  He wills and prevails over all things, it  is He to Whom everything is humbled and there is 
no deity worthy of worship,  nor any Lord except  Him.  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∠ラヲ⊥ら∠ヤ∇ピ⊥わ∠シ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠ゼ∇エ⊥ゎ∠ヱ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∠ィ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ 

∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャや - ∇ギ∠ホ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∀る∠Αや∠¬ ヶ⌒プ ⌒リ∇Β∠わ∠ゃ⌒プ ゅ∠わ∠ボ∠わ∇ャや 

∀る∠ゃ⌒プ ⊥モ⌒わ⇒∠ボ⊥ゎ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ン∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀り∠ゲ⌒プゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ル∇ヱ∠ゲ∠Α 

∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∇んあョ ∠ン∇ぺ∠ケ ⌒リ∇Β∠バ∇ャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ギあΑ∠ぽ⊥Α ⌒ロ⌒ゲ∇ダ∠レ⌒よ リ∠ョ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Α 

ｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⇔り∠ゲ∇ら⌒バ∠ャ Ιヴ⌒ャ∇ヱ ⌒ゲ⇒∠ダ∇よｘΙやび   

(12. Say to those who disbelieve: "You will be defeated and gathered together to Hell,  and 
worst  indeed is that  place of rest . '') (13. There has already been a sign for you in the two 
armies that  met . One was f ight ing in the cause of Allah, and as for the other, in disbelief.  They 
saw them with their own eyes twice their number. And Allah supports with His aid whom He 
wills. Verily, in this is a lesson for those who understand.) 

On the Day of Resurrection, No Wealth or Offspring Shall Avail 

 

Allah states that  the disbelievers shall be fuel for the Fire,  

ぴ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ∠Ι ⊥ノ∠ヘレ∠Α ∠リΒ⌒ヨ⌒ヤ⇒ｚヌャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ゎ∠ケ⌒グ∇バ∠ョ ⊥ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥る∠レ∇バｚヤ∇ャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ 

⊥¬ヲ⊥シ ⌒ケやｚギャやび   

(The Day when their excuses will be of no profit  to wrongdoers. Theirs will be the curse, and 
theirs will be the evil abode (i.e. painful torment  in Hell-f ire).) � 40:52� .  

Further, what  they were granted in this life of  wealth and offspring shall not  avail them with 
Allah, or save them from His punishment  and severe torment . Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∠Κ∠プ ∠マ∇ら⌒イ∇バ⊥ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ⊥ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま ⌒ゲ⊥Α⊥ギΑ ⊥ヮｚヤャや 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∠よあグ∠バ⊥Β⌒ャ ゅ∠ヰ⌒よ ヶ⌒プ ⌒りヲ∠Β∠エ∇ャや ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ∠ペ∠ワ∇ゴ∠ゎ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ジ⊥ヘル∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ 

∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ⇒∠ミび   
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(So let  not  their wealth nor their children amaze you; in reality Allah's plan is to punish them 
with these things in the life of this world, and that  their souls shall depart  (die) while they are 
disbelievers.) � 9:55� , and,  

ぴ∠Ι ∠マｚルｚゲ⊥ピ∠Α ⊥ょぁヤ∠ボ∠ゎ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ギ⇒∠ヤ⌒ら∇ャや - ∀ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ 

∀モΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ ｚユ⊥を ∇ユ⊥ワや∠ヱ∇ほ∠ョ ⊥ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャやび   

(Let  not  the free disposal (and aff luence) of the disbelievers throughout  the land deceive you. 
A brief enj oyment ; then, their ult imate abode is Hell;  and worst  indeed is that  place for rest .) 
� 3:196, 197� .  

Allah said in this Ayah � 3:10� ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミび  

(Verily, those who disbelieve) meaning, disbelieved in Allah's Ayat , denied His Messengers, 
def ied His Books and did not  benefit  from His revelat ion to His Prophets,  

ぴリ∠ャ ∠ヴ⌒レ∇ピ⊥ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レ∠ハ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ ユ⊥ワ⊥ギ⇒ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ゅ⇔ゃ∇Β∠セ 

∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワ ⊥キヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ⌒ケゅｚレャやび  

(Neither their propert ies nor their offspring will avail them whatsoever against  Allah; and it  is 
they who will be fuel of the Fire.) meaning, they will be the wood with which the Fire is 
kindled and fed. Similarly, Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ムｚル⌒ま ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラヱ⊥ギ⊥ら∇バ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ⌒ラヱ⊥キ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ょ∠ダ∠ェ ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィび  

(Certainly you (disbelievers) and that  which you are worshipping now besides Allah, are (but ) 
fuel for Hell!) � 21:98� .  

Allah said next ,  

ぴ⌒ゆ∇ぺ∠ギ∠ミ ⌒メや∠¬ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ハ∇ゲ⌒プび  

(Like the Da'b of the people of Fira` wn.) Ad-Dahhak said that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  the Ayah 
means, "Like the behavior of the people of Fir` awn.'' This is the same Tafsir of ` Ikrimah, 
Muj ahid, Abu Malik, Ad-Dahhak, and others. Other scholars said that  the Ayah means, "Like the 
pract ice, conduct , likeness of the people of Fir` awn.'' These meanings are all plausible, for the 
Da'b means pract ice, behavior, t radit ion and habit .  The Ayah indicates that  the disbelievers 
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will not  benefit  from their wealth or offspring. Rather, they will perish and be punished. This is 
the same end the people of Fir` awn and the previous nat ions met , those who rej ected the 
Messengers, the Ayat , and proofs of Allah that  they were sent  with.  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ギΑ⌒ギ∠セ ⌒ゆゅ∠ボ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(And Allah is severe in punishment .) meaning, His punishment  is severe and His torment  is 
painful.  None can escape Allah's grasp, nor does anything escape His knowledge. Allah does 
what  He wills and prevails over all things, it  is He to Whom everything is humbled and there is 
no deity worthy of worship,  nor any Lord except  Him.  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ヘ∠ミ ∠ラヲ⊥ら∠ヤ∇ピ⊥わ∠シ ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠ゼ∇エ⊥ゎ∠ヱ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ 

∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャや - ∇ギ∠ホ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∀る∠Αや∠¬ ヶ⌒プ ⌒リ∇Β∠わ∠ゃ⌒プ ゅ∠わ∠ボ∠わ∇ャや 

∀る∠ゃ⌒プ ⊥モ⌒わ⇒∠ボ⊥ゎ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ン∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀り∠ゲ⌒プゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ル∇ヱ∠ゲ∠Α 

∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∇んあョ ∠ン∇ぺ∠ケ ⌒リ∇Β∠バ∇ャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ギあΑ∠ぽ⊥Α ⌒ロ⌒ゲ∇ダ∠レ⌒よ リ∠ョ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Α 

ｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⇔り∠ゲ∇ら⌒バ∠ャ ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱΙ ⌒ゲ⇒∠ダ∇よｘΙやび   

(12. Say to those who disbelieve: "You will be defeated and gathered together to Hell,  and 
worst  indeed is that  place of rest . '') (13. There has already been a sign for you in the two 
armies that  met . One was f ight ing in the cause of Allah, and as for the other, in disbelief.  They 
saw them with their own eyes twice their number. And Allah supports with His aid whom He 
wills. Verily, in this is a lesson for those who understand.) 

Threatening the Jews With Defeat and Encouraging Them to Learn 
a Lesson From the Battle of Badr 

Allah commanded the Prophet  Muhammad to proclaim to the disbelievers,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ら∠ヤ∇ピ⊥わ∠シび  

(You will be defeated) in this life,  

ぴ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ∠ゼ∇エ⊥ゎ∠ヱび  

(And gathered together) on the Day of Resurrect ion,  
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ぴヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∠ユｚレ∠ヰ∠ィ ∠ザ∇ゃ⌒よ∠ヱ ⊥キゅ∠ヰ⌒ヨ∇ャやび  

(to Hell,  and worst  indeed is that  place of rest )  

Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar recorded that  ` Asim bin ` Umar bin Qatadah said that  when the 
Messenger of Allah gained victory in the bat t le of Badr and went  back to Al-Madinah, he 
gathered the Jews in the marketplace of Bani Qaynuqa` .  

Therefore, Allah said,  

ぴ∇ギ∠ホ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∀る∠Αや∠¬び  

(There has already been a sign for you) meaning, O Jews, who said what  you said! You have an 
Ayah, meaning proof, that  Allah will make His religion prevail,  award victory to His Messenger, 
make His Word apparent  and His religion the highest .  

ぴヶ⌒プ ⌒リ∇Β∠わ∠ゃ⌒プび  

(In the two armies) meaning, two camps,  

ぴゅ∠わ∠ボ∠わ∇ャやび  

(that  met ) in combat  (in Badr),  

ぴ∀る∠ゃ⌒プ ⊥モ⌒わ⇒∠ボ⊥ゎ ヴ⌒プ ⌒モΒ⌒ら∠シ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(One was f ight ing in the Cause of Allah) the Muslims,  

ぴン∠ゲ∇カ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∀り∠ゲ⌒プゅ∠ミび  

(And as for the other, in disbelief) meaning, the idolators of Quraysh at  Badr. Allah's 
statement ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ル∇ヱ∠ゲ∠Α ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∇んあョ ∠ン∇ぺ∠ケ ⌒リ∇Β∠バ∇ャやび  

(They saw them with their own eyes twice their number) means, the idolators thought  that  the 
Muslims were twice as many as they were, for Allah made this il lusion a factor in the victory 
that  Islam had over them.  
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It  was said that  the meaning of Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ル∇ヱ∠ゲ∠Α ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∇んあョ ∠ン∇ぺ∠ケ ⌒リ∇Β∠バ∇ャやび  

(They saw them with their own eyes twice their number) is that  the Muslims saw twice as many 
idolators as they were, yet  Allah gave them victory over the disbelievers. ` Abdullah bin Mas̀ ud 
said, "When we looked at  the disbelievers' forces, we found that  they were twice as many as 
we were. When we looked at  them again, we thought  they did not  have one man more than we 
had. So Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ヨ⊥ムΑ⌒ゲ⊥Α ⌒ク⌒ま ∇ユ⊥わ∇Β∠ボ∠わ∇ャや ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒レ⊥Β∇ハ∠ぺ ⇔ΚΒ⌒ヤ∠ホ 

∇ユ⊥ム⊥ヤあヤ∠ボ⊥Α∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒レ⊥Β∇ハ∠ぺび  

(And (remember) when you met , He showed them to you as few in your eyes and He made you 
appear as few in their eyes.) � 8:44� ''.   

When the two camps saw each other, the Muslims thought  that  the idolators were twice as 
many as they were, so that  they would t rust  in Allah and seek His help. The idolators thought  
that  the believers were twice as many as they were, so that  they would feel fear, horror, fright  
and despair.  When the two camps stood in lines and met  in bat t le, Allah made each camp look 
smaller in the eyes of the other camp, so that  they would be encouraged to f ight  each other,  

ぴ∠ヶ⌒ツ∇ボ∠Βあャ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ⇔やゲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔Ιヲ⊥バ∇ヘ∠ョび  

(so that  Allah might  accomplish a mat ter already ordained.) � 8:42�  meaning, so that  the t ruth 
and falsehood are dist inguishable, and thus the word of faith prevails over disbelief and 
deviat ion, so that  the believers prevail and the disbelievers are humiliated. In a similar 
statement , Allah said;  

ぴ∇ギ∠ボ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ユ⊥ミ∠ゲ∠ダ∠ル ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∃ケ∇ギ∠ら⌒よ ∇ユ⊥わル∠ぺ∠ヱ ∀るｚャ⌒ク∠ぺび  

(And Allah has already made you victorious at  Badr, when you were a weak lit t le force) 
� 3:123� . In this Ayah � 3:13�  Allah said,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ギあΑ∠ぽ⊥Α ⌒ロ⌒ゲ∇ダ∠レ⌒よ リ∠ョ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Α ｚラ⌒ま ヴ⌒プ ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⇔り∠ゲ∇ら⌒バ∠ャ 

ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱΙ ⌒ゲ⇒∠ダ∇よｘΙやび  

(And Allah supports with His victory whom He wills. Verily, in this is a lesson for those who 
understand.) meaning, this should be an example for those who have intelligence and sound 
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comprehension. They should contemplate about  Allah's wisdom, decisions and decree, that  He 
gives victory to His believing servants in this life and on the Day the witnesses stand up to 
test ify.  

ぴ∠リ∂Α⊥コ ｚレヤ⌒ャ⌒サゅ ぁょ⊥ェ ⌒れヲ∠ヰｚゼャや ∠リ⌒ョ ¬べ∠ジ∂レャや ∠リΒ⌒レ∠ら∇ャや∠ヱ 

⌒ゲΒ⌒ト⇒∠レ∠ボ∇ャや∠ヱ ⌒り∠ゲ∠トレ∠ボ⊥ヨ∇ャや ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒ょ∠ワｚグャや ⌒るｚツ⌒ヘ∇ャや∠ヱ ⌒モ∇Β∠ガ∇ャや∠ヱ 

⌒る∠ョｚヲ∠ジ⊥ヨ∇ャや ⌒ユ⇒∠バ∇ルΙや∠ヱ ⌒ゐ∇ゲ∠エ∇ャや∠ヱ ∠マ⌒ャク ⊥ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ ⌒りヲ∠Β∠エ∇ャや 

ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ロ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⊥リ∇ジ⊥ェ ⌒ゆ∠ほ∠ヨ∇ャや- ∇モ⊥ホ ∇ユ⊥ム⊥ゃ∂ら∠ル⊥ぼ∠ぺ ∇Β∠ガ⌒よ∃ゲ 
リ∂ョ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ャク ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤ⌒ャ ∇や∇ヲ∠ボｚゎや ∠ギレ⌒ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∂よ∠ケ ∀ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ 

ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ ⊥ケゅ∠ヰ∇ル∇Ιや ∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ャゅ⇒∠カ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ∀ァヱ∇コ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∀り∠ゲｚヰ∠トぁョ 

∀ラヲ∇ッ⌒ケ∠ヱ ∠リ∂ョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒バ∇ャゅ⌒よV  

(14. Beaut if ied for men is the love of things they covet ; women, children, Qanat ir Al-
Muqantarah of gold and silver, branded beaut iful horses (Musawwamah), cat t le and fert ile 
land. This is the pleasure of the present  world's life; but  Allah has the excellent  return with 
Him.) (15. Say: "Shall I inform you of things far bet ter than those For those who have Taqwa 
there are Gardens (Paradise) with their Lord, underneath which rivers f low. Therein (is their) 
eternal (home) and Azwajun Mutahharatun (purif ied mates or wives). And Allah will be pleased 
with them. And Allah is All-Seer of the servants. '')  

 

The True Value of This Earthly Life 

Allah ment ions the delights that  He put  in this life for people, such as women and children, and 
He started with women, because the test  with them is more tempt ing. For instance, the Sahih 
recorded that  the Messenger said,  

»ゅ∠ョ ⊥ろ∇ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ ヵ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ⇔る∠レ∇わ⌒プ ｚゲ∠ッ∠ぺ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒メゅ∠ィあゲャや ∠リ⌒ョ 

¬ゅ∠ジあレャや«  

(I did not  leave behind me a test  more tempt ing to men than women.)  

When one enj oys women for the purpose of having children and preserving his chast ity, then he 
is encouraged to do so. There are many Hadiths that  encourage get t ing married, such as,  
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»ｚラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ゲ∇Β∠カ ⌒ロ⌒グワ ⌒るｚョ⊥ほ∇ャや ∇リ∠ョ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ゅ∠ワ∠ゲ∠ん∇ミ∠ぺ ¬ゅ∠ジ⌒ル«  

(Verily, the best  members of this Ummah are those who have the most  wives) He also said,  

»ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ∩∀ネゅ∠わ∠ョ ⊥ゲ∇Β∠カ∠ヱ ∠ョゅ∠ヰ⌒ハゅ∠わ ⊥り∠ぺ∇ゲ∠ヨ∇ャや る∠エ⌒ャゅｚダャや«  

(This life is a delight , and the best  of it s delight  is a righteous wife)  

The Prophet  said in another Hadith,  

»∠ょあら⊥ェ ｚヶ∠ャ⌒ま ⊥¬ゅ∠ジあレャや ∩⊥ょΒあトャや∠ヱ ∇ろ∠ヤ⌒バ⊥ィ∠ヱ ⊥りｚゲ⊥ホ ヶ⌒レ∇Β∠ハ 

ヶ⌒プ りゅ∠ヤｚダャや«  

(I was made to like women and perfume, and the comfort  of my eye is the prayer.)  

` A'ishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said, "Nothing was more beloved to the Messenger of 
Allah than women, except  horses, '' and in another narrat ion, ". . . than horses except  women.''  

The desire to have children is somet imes for the purpose of pride and boast ing, and as such, is 
a temptat ion. When the purpose for having children is to reproduce and increase the Ummah of 
Muhammad with those who worship Allah alone without  partners, then it  is encouraged and 
praised. A Hadith states,  

»やヲ⊥ィｚヱ∠ゴ∠ゎ ∠キヱ⊥キ∠ヲ∇ャや ∩∠キヲ⊥ャ∠ヲ∇ャや ヶあル⌒み∠プ ∀ゲ⌒をゅ∠ム⊥ョ ⊥ユ⊥ム⌒よ ∠ユ∠ョ⊥ほ∇ャや 

∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α る∠ョゅ∠Β⌒ボ∇ャや«  

(Marry the Wadud (kind) and Walud (fert ile) woman, for I will compare your numbers to the 
rest  of the nat ions on the Day of Resurrect ion.)  

The desire of wealth somet imes results out  of arrogance, and the desire to dominate the weak 
and cont rol the poor, and this conduct  is prohibited. Somet imes, the want  for more money is 
for the purpose of spending it  on acts of worship, being kind to the family, the relat ives, and 
spending on various acts of righteousness and obedience; this behavior is praised and 
encouraged in the religion.  

Scholars of Tafsir have conflict ing opinions about  the amount  of the Qintar, all of which 
indicate that  the Qintar is a large amount  of money, as Ad-Dahhak and other scholars said. Abu 
Hurayrah said "The Qintar is twelve thousand Uwqiyah, each Uwqiyah is bet ter than what  is 
between the heavens and earth. '' � This was recorded by Ibn Jarir � .   
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The desire to have horses can be one of three types. Somet imes, owners of horses collect  them 
to be used in the cause of Allah, and when warranted, they use their horses in bat t le. This type 
of owner shall be rewarded for this good act ion. Another type collects horses to boast , and out  
of enmity to the people of Islam, and this type earns a burden for his behavior. Another type 
collects horses to fulf il l their needs and to collect  their offspring, and they do not  forget  Allah's 
right  due on their horses. This is why in this case, these horses provide a shield of suff iciency 
for their owner, as evident  by a Hadith that  we will ment ion, Allah willing, when we explain 
Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇やヱぁギ⌒ハ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ゅｚョ ユ⊥わ∇バ∠ト∠わ∇シや リ∂ョ ∃りｚヲ⊥ホ リ⌒ョ∠ヱ ⌒ヅゅ∠よ∂ケ 

⌒モ∇Β∠ガ∇ャやび  

(And make ready against  them all you can of power, including steeds of war.) � 8:60� .  

As for the Musawwamah horses, Ibn ` Abbas said that  they are the branded, beaut iful horses. 
This is the same explanat ion of Mujahid, ` Ikrimah, Sa` id bin Jubayr, ` Abdur-Rahman bin 
` Abdullah bin Abza, As-Suddi, Ar-Rabi`  bin Anas and Abu Sinan and others. Makhul said the 
Musawwamah refers to the horse with a white spot ted faced, and the horse with white feet . 
Imam Ahmad recorded that  Abu Dharr said that  the Messenger of Allah said,  

»∠ザ∇Β∠ャ ∇リ⌒ョ ∃サ∠ゲ∠プ ∠ヶ⌒よ∠ゲ∠ハ ゅｚャ⌒ま ⊥ラ∠ク∇ぽ⊥Α ⊥ヮ∠ャ ∠ノ∠ョ あモ⊥ミ ∃ゲ∇イ∠プ 

ヲ⊥ハ∇ギ∠Α ⌒リ∇Β∠ゎ∠ヲ∇ハ∠ギ⌒よ ⊥メヲ⊥ボ∠Α :ｚユ⊥ヰｚヤャや ∠マｚル⌒ま ヶ⌒レ∠わ∇ャｚヲ∠カ ∇リ⌒ョ ヶ⌒レ∠よ 

∩∠ュ∠キへ ヶ⌒レ∇ヤ∠バ∇ィゅ∠プ ∇リ⌒ョ あょ∠ェ∠ぺ ⌒ヮ⌒ャゅ∠ョ ⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ワ∠ぺ∠ヱ ⌒ヮ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ヱ∠ぺ ｚょ∠ェ∠ぺ 

⌒ヮ⌒ヤ∇ワ∠ぺ ⌒ヮ⌒ャゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ヮ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま«  

(Every Arabian horse is allowed to have two supplicat ions every dawn, and the horse 
supplicates, ` O Allah! You made me subservient  to the son of Adam. Therefore, make me 
among the dearest  of his wealth and household to him, or, . ..make me the dearest  of his 
household and wealth to him.)  

Allah's statement ,  

ぴ⊥ユ⇒∠バ∇ルｘΙや∠ヱび  

(Cat t le) means, camels, cows and sheep.  

ぴ⌒ゐ∇ゲ∠エ∇ャや∠ヱび  
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(And fert ile land) meaning, the land that  is used to farm and grow plants.  

Allah then said,  

ぴ∠マ⌒ャ∠ク ⊥ノ⇒∠わ∠ョ ⌒りヲ∠Β∠エ∇ャや ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャやび  

(This is the pleasure of the present  world's life) Ymeaning, these are the delights of this life 
and its short  lived j oys,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ⊥ロ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⊥リ∇ジ⊥ェ ⌒ゆ∠ほ∠ヨ∇ャやび  

(But  Allah has the excellent  return with Him) meaning, the best  dest inat ion and reward.  

 

The Reward of the Those Who Have Taqwa is Better Than All Joys 
of This World 

This is why Allah said,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ∇ユ⊥ム⊥ゃあら∠ル⊥ぼ∠ぺ ∃ゲ∇Β∠ガ⌒よ リあョ ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ャ∠クび  

(Say: "Shall I inform you of things far bet ter than those'')  

This Ayah means, "Say, O Muhammad, to the people, ` Should I tell you about  what  is bet ter 
than the delights and j oys of this life that  will soon perish''' Allah informed them of what  is 
bet ter when He said,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤ⌒ャ ∇や∇ヲ∠ボｚゎや ∠ギレ⌒ハ ∇ユ⌒ヰあよ∠ケ ∀ろ⇒ｚレ∠ィ ン⌒ゲ∇イ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ⌒わ∇エ∠ゎ 

⊥ケゅ∠ヰ∇ルｘΙやび  

(For those who have Taqwa there are Gardens (Paradise) with their Lord, underneath which 
rivers f low) meaning, rivers run throughout  it .  These rivers carry various types of drinks: honey, 
milk, wine and water such that  no eye has ever seen, no ear has ever heard, and no heart  has 
ever imagined,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒ギ⌒ヤ⇒∠カ べ∠ヰΒ⌒プび  

(Therein (is their) eternal (home)) meaning, they shall remain in it  forever and ever and will 
not  want  to be removed from it .   
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ぴ∀ァ∠ヱ∇コ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∀り∠ゲｚヰ∠トぁョび  

(And Azwaj un Mutahharatun (purif ied mates or wives)) meaning, from filth, dirt , harm, 
menst ruat ion, post  birth bleeding, and other things that  affect  women in this world.  

ぴ∀ラ∠ヲ∇ッ⌒ケ∠ヱ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(And Allah will be pleased with them) meaning, Allah's pleasure will descend on them and He 
shall never be angry with them after that . This is why Allah said in in Surah Bara` ah,  

ぴ∀ラ∠ヲ∇ッ⌒ケ∠ヱ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ゲ∠ら∇ミ∠ぺび  

(But  the pleasure of Allah is greater) � 9:72� , meaning, greater than the eternal delight  that  He 
has granted them. Allah then said,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒バ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

(And Allah is All-Seer of the (His) servants) and, He gives each provisions according to what  
they deserve.  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Α べ∠レｚよ∠ケ べ∠レｚル⌒ま ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬ ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥ク 

ゅ∠レ⌒ホ∠ヱ ∠ゆや∠グ∠ハ ⌒ケゅｚレャや - ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャや ∠リΒ⌒ホ⌒ギ⇒ｚダャや∠ヱ 

∠リΒ⌒わ⌒レ⇒∠ボ∇ャや∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒ボ⌒ヘレ⊥ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ∇ジ⊥ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ ⌒ケゅ∠エ∇シｘΙゅ⌒よび   

(16. Those who say: "Our Lord! We have indeed believed, so forgive us our sins and save us 
from the punishment  of the Fire. '') (17. (They are) the pat ient , the t rue believers, and obedient  
with sincere devot ion in worship to Allah. Those who spend � in good�  and those who pray and 
beg Allah's pardon in the last  hours of the night .) 

The Supplication and Description of Al-Muttaqin 

Allah describes the Mut taqin, His pious servants, whom He promised t remendous rewards,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠Α∠ラヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ べ∠レｚよ∠ケ べ∠レｚル⌒ま ゅｚレ∠ョや∠¬び  

(Those who say: "Our Lord! We have indeed believed'') in You, Your Book and Your Messenger.  
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ぴ∇ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビゅ∠プ ゅ∠レ∠ャ ゅ∠レ∠よヲ⊥ル⊥クび  

(so forgive us our sins) because of our faith in You and in what  You legislated for us. Therefore, 
forgive us our errors and shortcomings, with Your bounty and mercy,  

ぴゅ∠レ⌒ホ∠ヱ ∠ゆや∠グ∠ハ ⌒ケゅｚレャやび  

(and save us from the punishment  of the Fire.)  

Allah then said,  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ら⇒ｚダャやび  

((They are) those who are pat ient ) while performing acts of obedience and abandoning the 
prohibit ions.  

ぴ∠リΒ⌒ホ⌒ギ⇒ｚダャや∠ヱび  

(those who are t rue) concerning their proclamat ion of faith, by performing the dif f icult  deeds.  

ぴ∠リΒ⌒わ⌒レ⇒∠ボ∇ャや∠ヱび  

(and obedient ) meaning, they submit  and obey Allah,  

ぴ∠リΒ⌒ボ⌒ヘ⇒∠レ⊥ヨ∇ャや∠ヱび  

(those who spend) from their wealth on all the acts of obedience they were commanded, being 
kind to kith and kin, helping the needy, and comfort ing the dest itute.  

ぴ∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇ジ⊥ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ⌒ケゅ∠エ∇シｘΙゅ⌒よび  

(and those who pray and beg Allah's pardon in the last  hours of the night ) and this test if ies to 
the virtue of seeking Allah's forgiveness in the lat ter part  of the night . It  was reported that  
when Ya` qub said to his children,  

ぴ∠フ∇ヲ∠シ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇シ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ヴあよ∠ケび  
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(I will ask my Lord for forgiveness for you) � 12:98�  he waited unt il the lat ter part  of the night  
to say his supplicat ion.  

Furthermore, the Two Sahihs, the Musnad and Sunan collect ions recorded through several 
Companions that  the Messenger of Allah said,  

»⊥メ⌒ゴ∇レ∠Α ⊥ぶや ∠ポ∠ケゅ∠ら∠ゎ ヴャゅ∠バ∠ゎ∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ あモ⊥ミ ∃る∠ヤ∇Β∠ャ ⌒まヴャ ⌒¬ゅ∠ヨ∠シ 

ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ∠リΒ⌒ェ ヴ∠ボ∇ら∠Α ⊥ゑ⊥ヤ⊥を ⌒モ∇Βｚヤャや ∩⊥ゲ⌒カべ∇ャや ⊥メヲ⊥ボ∠Β∠プ :∇モ∠ワ 

∇リ⌒ョ ∃モ⌒もゅ∠シ ∨⊥ヮ∠Β⌒ト∇ハ⊥ほ∠プ ∇モ∠ワ ∇リ⌒ョ ∃ネや∠キ ∠ょΒ⌒イ∠わ∇シ∠ほ∠プ ∨⊥ヮ∠ャ 

∇モ∠ワ ∇リ⌒ョ ∃ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇ジ⊥ョ ∠ゲ⌒ヘ∇ビ∠ほ∠プ ∨⊥ヮ∠ャ«  

(Every night , when the last  third of it  remains, our Lord, the Blessed, the Superior, descends to 
the lowest  heaven saying, "Is there anyone to ask Me, so that  I may grant  him his request  Is 
there anyone to invoke Me, so that  I may respond to his invocat ion Is there anyone seeking My 
forgiveness, so that  I may forgive him'')  

The Two Sahihs recorded that  ` A'ishah said, "The Messenger of Allah performed Wit r during the 
f irst  part ,  the middle and lat ter parts of the night .  Then, later (in his life), he would perform it  
(only) during the lat ter part . '' ` Abdullah bin ` Umar used to pray during the night  and would 
ask, "O Nafi` ! Is it  the lat ter part  of the night  yet '' and if  Naf i`  said, "Yes,'' Ibn ` Umar would 
start  supplicat ing to Allah and seeking His forgiveness unt il dawn. This Hadith was collected by 
Ibn Abi Hat im.  

ぴ∠ギ⌒ヰ∠セ ｚヤャや⊥ヮ ⊥ヮｚル∠ぺ ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥る∠ム⌒ゃ⇒∠ヤ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ 

⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャや ⇔ゅ∠ヨ⌒もべ∠ホ ⌒テ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャゅ⌒よ ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠バ∇ャや ⊥ユΒ⌒ム∠エ∇ャや 

- ｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑあギャや ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ユ⇒∠ヤ∇シ⌒Ηや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ブ∠ヤ∠わ∇カや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ｚΙ⌒ま リ⌒ョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ゅ∠ョ ∠ィ⊥ユ⊥ワ∠¬べ ⊥ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャや ゅ⇔Β∇ピ∠よ 

∇ユ⊥ヰ∠レ∇Β∠よ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇ゲ⊥ヘ∇ム∠Α ⌒ろ⇒∠Αべ⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ｚラ⌒み∠プ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ノΑ⌒ゲ∠シ 

⌒ゆゅ∠ジ⌒エ∇ャや - ∇ラみ∠プ ∠ポヲぁィべ∠ェ ∇モ⊥ボ∠プ ⊥ろ∇ヨ∠ヤ∇シ∠ぺ ∠ヴ⌒ヰ∇ィ∠ヱ ⌒ヮｚヤャ 

⌒リ∠ョ∠ヱ ⌒リ∠バ∠らｚゎや ∇モ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠リΒあΒあョｙΙや∠ヱ 
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∇ユ⊥わ∇ヨ∠ヤ∇シ∠ぺ∠¬ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇シ∠ぺ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ ⌒ギ∠ボ∠プ ∇やヱ∠ギ∠わ∇ワや ラ⌒まｚヱ ∇や∇ヲｚャ∠ヲ∠ゎ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒み∠プ 

∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⊥ヒ⇒∠ヤ∠ら∇ャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒バ∇ャゅ⌒よび   

(18. Allah bears witness that  none has the right  to be worshipped but  He, and the angels, and 
those having knowledge (also bear witness to this); (He always) maintains His creat ion in 
j ust ice. None has the right  to be worshipped but  He, the Almighty, the All-Wise.) (19. Truly, 
the religion with Allah is Islam. Those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians) did 
not  dif fer except  out  of rivalry, after knowledge had come to them. And whoever disbelieves in 
the Ayat  of Allah, then surely, Allah is Swift  in reckoning.) (20. So if  they dispute with you say: 
"I have submit ted myself  to Allah, and (so have) those who follow me.'' And say to those who 
were given the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians) and to those who are ill iterate (Arab pagans): 
"Do you (also) submit  yourselves'' If  they do, they are right ly guided; but  if  they turn away, your 
duty is only to convey the Message; and Allah sees the servants.)  

 

The Testimony of Tawhid 

Allah bears witness, and verily, Allah is suff icient  as a Witness, and He is the Most  Truthful and 
Just  Witness there is; His statement  is the absolute t ruth,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚル∠ぺ ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワび  

(that  La ilaha illa Huwa) meaning, He Alone is the Lord and God of all creat ion; everyone and 
everything are His servants, creat ion and in need of Him. Allah is the Most  Rich, Free from 
needing anyone or anything. Allah said in another Ayah,  

ぴ⌒リ⌒ム⇒ｚャ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ⊥ギ∠ヰ∇ゼ∠Α べ∠ヨ⌒よ ∠メ∠ゴル∠ぺ ∠マ∇Β∠ャ⌒まび  

(But  Allah bears witness to that  which He has sent  down (the Qur'an) unto you (O Muhammad )) 
� 4:166� .  

Allah then ment ioned the test imony of His angels and those who have knowledge after he 
ment ioned His own test imony,  

ぴ∠ギ⌒ヰ∠セ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ⊥ヮｚル∠ぺ ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワ ⊥る∠ム⌒ゃ⇒∠ヤ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ∠ヱ 

⌒ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャやび  

(Allah bears witness that  none has the right  to be worshipped but  He), and the angels, and 
those having knowledge (also bear witness to this)). This Ayah emphasizes the great  virtue of 
those who have knowledge.  
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ぴ⇔ゅ∠ヨ⌒もべ∠ホ ⌒テ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

((He) maintains His creat ion in j ust ice) in all that  He does,  

ぴ∠Ι ∠ヮ⇒∠ャ⌒ま ｚΙ⌒ま ∠ヲ⊥ワび  

(None has the right  to be worshipped but  He) thus emphasizing this fact ,  

ぴ⊥ゴΑ⌒ゴ∠バャや ⊥ユΒ⌒ム∠エャやび  

(the Almighty, the All-Wise.) the Mighty that  does not  submit  to weakness due to His might  and 
greatness, the Wise in all His statements, act ions, legislat ion and decrees.  

The Religion with Allah is Islam 

Allah said,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑあギャや ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ユ⇒∠ヤ∇シ⌒Ηやび  

(Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam.) Allah states that  there is no religion accepted with Him 
from any person, except  Islam. Islam includes obeying all of the Messengers unt il Muhammad 
who f inalized their commission, thus closing all paths to Allah except  through Muhammad . 
Therefore, after Allah sent  Muhammad , whoever meets Allah following a path other than 
Muhammad's, it  will not  be accepted of  him. In another Ayah, Allah said,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ⌒ヒ∠わ∇ら∠Α ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ ⌒Ηや⌒ユ⇒∠ヤ∇シ ゅ⇔レΑ⌒キ リ∠ヤ∠プ ∠モ∠ら∇ボ⊥Α ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョび  

(And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it  will never be accepted of him) � 3:85� .  

In this Ayah � 3:19� , Allah said, assert ing that  the only religion accepted with Him is Islam,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑあギャや ∠ギレ⌒ハ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ユ⇒∠ヤ∇シ⌒Ηやび  

(Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam.)  

Allah then states that  those who were given the Scripture beforehand divided in the religion 
after Allah sent  the Messengers and revealed the Books to them providing them the necessary 
proofs to not  do so. Allah said,  
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ぴゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ブ∠ヤ∠わ∇カや ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ｚΙ⌒ま リ⌒ョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ゅ∠ョ 

⊥ユ⊥ワ∠¬べ∠ィ ⊥ユ∇ヤ⌒バ∇ャや ゅ⇔Β∇ピ∠よ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠レ∇Β∠よび  

(Those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians) did not  dif fer except  out  of rivalry, 
after knowledge had come to them.) meaning, some of them wronged others. Therefore, they 
dif fered over the t ruth, out  of envy, hat red and enmity for each other. This hat red made some 
of them defy those whom they hated even if  they were correct . Allah then said,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇ゲ⊥ヘ∇ム∠Α ∠Αべ⌒よ⌒ろ⇒ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  

(And whoever disbelieves in the Ayat  of Allah) meaning, whoever rej ects what  Allah sent  down 
in His Book,  

ぴｚラ⌒み∠プ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ノΑ⌒ゲ∠シ ⌒ゆゅ∠ジ⌒エ∇ャやび  

(then surely, Allah is Swift  in reckoning.) Allah will punish him for his rej ect ion, reckon him for 
his denial,  and torment  him for defying His Book. Thereafter, Allah said.  

ぴ∇ラみ∠プ ∠ポヲぁィべ∠ェび  

(So if  they dispute with you (Muhammad )) so if  they argue with you about  Tawhid,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ボ∠プ ⊥ろ∇ヨ∠ヤ∇シ∠ぺ ∠ヴ⌒ヰ∇ィ∠ヱ ⌒ヮｚヤャ ⌒リ∠ョ∠ヱ ⌒リ∠バ∠らｚゎやび  

(Say: "I have submit ted myself  to Allah (in Islam), and (so have) those who follow me'') 
meaning, Say, ` I have made my worship sincere for Allah Alone without  partners, rivals, 
offspring or companion,  

ぴ⌒リ∠ョ∠ヱ ⌒リ∠バ∠らｚゎやび  

(and those who follow me) who followed my religion and embraced my creed.' In another Ayah, 
Allah said,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ⌒ロ⌒グ⇒∠ワ ヴ⌒ヤΒ⌒ら∠シ ヲ⊥ハ∇キ∠ぺ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ⌒ヮｚヤャや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∃り∠ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ ∇ゅ∠ル∠ぺ 

⌒リ∠ョ∠ヱ ヴ⌒レ∠バ∠らｚゎやび  
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(Say (O Muhammad ): "This is my way; I invite unto Allah with sure knowledge, I and whosoever 
follows me... '') � 12:108� .  

 

Islam is the Religion of Mankind and the Prophet Was Sent to all 
Mankind 

Allah commanded His servant  and Messenger, Muhammad , to call the People of the Two 
Scriptures and the unlet tered idolators to his religion, way, Law and all that  Allah sent  him 
with. Allah said,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒グｚヤあャ ∇やヲ⊥ゎヱ⊥ぺ ∠ょ⇒∠わ⌒ム∇ャや ∠リΒあΒあョｙΙや∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヨ∠ヤ∇シ∠ぺ∠¬ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ 

∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤ∇シ∠ぺ ⌒ギ∠ボ∠プ ∇やヱ∠ギ∠わ∇ワや ラ⌒まｚヱ ∇や∇ヲｚャ∠ヲ∠ゎ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒み∠プ ∠マ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⊥ヒ⇒∠ヤ∠ら∇ャやび  

(And say to those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christ ians) and to those who are 
il l iterates (Arab pagans): "Do you (also) submit  yourselves'' If  they do, they are right ly guided; 
but  if  they turn away, your duty is only to convey the Message.) meaning, their reckoning is 
with Allah and their return and f inal dest inat ion is to Him. It  is He Who guides whom He wills 
and allows whom He wills to st ray, and He has the perfect  wisdom and the unequivocal proof 
for all of this. This is why Allah said,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ゲΒ⌒ダ∠よ ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒バ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

(And Allah sees the servants.) for He has perfect  knowledge of who deserves to be guided and 
who does not  deserve to be guided. Verily,  

ぴ∠Ι ⊥メ∠ほ∇ジ⊥Α ゅｚヨ∠ハ ⊥モ∠バ∇ヘ∠Α ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ∠⇒∇ジ⊥Αび   

(He cannot  be quest ioned for what  He does, while they will be quest ioned.) � 21:23�  because of 
His perfect  wisdom and mercy. This and similar Ayat  are clear proofs that  the Message of 
Muhammad is universal to all creat ion, as it  is well established in the religion, according to the 
various texts of the Book and Sunnah. For instance, Allah said,  

ぴ∇モ⊥ホ ゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ∠Α ⊥サゅｚレャや ヴあル⌒ま ⊥メヲ⊥シ∠ケ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ゅ⇔バΒ⌒ヨ∠ィび  

(Say (O Muhammad ): "O mankind! Verily, I am sent  to you all as the Messenger of Allah. '') 
� 7:158� , and,  
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ぴ∠ポ∠ケゅ∠ら∠ゎ ン⌒グｚャや ∠ル∠メｚゴ ∠ラゅ∠ホ∇ゲ⊥ヘ∇ャや ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ⌒ロ⌒ギ∇ら∠ハ ∠ラヲ⊥ム∠Β⌒ャ 

∠リΒ⌒ヨ∠ヤ⇒∠バ∇ヤ⌒ャ ⇔やゲΑ⌒グ∠ルび   

(Blessed be He Who sent  down the criterion to His servant  that  he may be a warner to the 
` Alamin (mankind and Jinn).) � 25:1� .  

The Two Sahihs and other collect ions of Hadith recorded that  the Prophet  sent  let ters to the 
kings of the earth during his t ime and to dif ferent  peoples, Arabs and non-Arabs, People of the 
Book and the unlet tered, j ust  as Allah had commanded him. ` Abdur-Razzaq recorded that  
Ma` mar said, that  Hammam said that  Abu Hurayrah said that  the Prophet  said,  

»ヵ⌒グｚャや∠ヱ ヶ⌒ジ∇ヘ∠ル ∩⌒ロ⌒ギ∠Β⌒よ ゅ∠ャ ⊥ノ∠ヨ∇ジ∠Α ヶ⌒よ ∀ギ∠ェ∠ぺ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ロ⌒グ∠ワ 

⌒るｚョ⊥ほ∇ャや :ｘヵ⌒キヲ⊥ヰ∠Α ゅ∠ャ∠ヱ ∩ｘヶ⌒ルや∠ゲ∇ダ∠ル ∠れゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇ユ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇リ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥Α 

ヵ⌒グｚャゅ⌒よ ⊥ろ∇ヤ⌒シ∇ケ⊥ぺ ∩⌒ヮ⌒よ ゅｚャ⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒モ∇ワ∠ぺ ケゅｚレャや«  

(By He in Whose Hand is my soul! No member of this Ummah, no Jew or Christ ian, hears of me 
but  dies without  believing in what  I was sent  with, but  will be among the people of the Fire.) 
Muslim recorded this Hadith.  

The Prophet  said,  

»⊥ろ∇ん⌒バ⊥よ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ⌒ゲ∠ヨ∇ェ∠ほ∇ャや キ∠ヲ∇シ∠ほ∇ャや∠ヱ«  

(I was sent  to the red and black. ) and,  

»∠ラゅ∠ミ ぁヶ⌒らｚレャや ⊥ゑ∠バ∇ら⊥Α ヴャ⌒ま ⌒ヮ⌒ョ∇ヲ∠ホ ∩⇔るｚタゅ∠カ ⊥ろ∇ん⌒バ⊥よ∠ヱ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま 

⌒サゅｚレャや るｚョゅ∠ハ«  

(A Prophet  used to be sent  to his people, but  I was sent  to all mankind.)  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ヘ∇ム∠Α ⌒ろ⇒∠Αべ⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥わ∇ボ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΒあΒ⌒らｚレャや 

⌒ゲ∇Β∠ピ⌒よ ｙペ∠ェ ∠Α∠ヱ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥わ∇ボ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ョ∇ほ∠Α ⌒テ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャゅ⌒よ ∠リ⌒ョ 
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⌒サゅｚレャや ユ⊥ワ∇ゲあゼ∠ら∠プ ∃ゆや∠グ∠バ⌒よ ∃ユΒ⌒ャ∠ぺ - ∠マ⌒ゃ⇒∠ャヱ⊥ぺ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや 

∇ろ∠ト⌒ら∠ェ ∇ユ⊥ヰ⊥ヤ⇒∠ヨ∇ハ∠ぺ ヶ⌒プ ゅ∠Β∇ルぁギャや ⌒り∠ゲ⌒カｘΙや∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ リあョ 

∠リΑ⌒ゲ⌒ダ⇒ｚルび   

(21. Verily, those who disbelieve in the Ayat  of  Allah and kill the Prophets without  right , and 
kill those men who order j ust  dealings, then announce to them a painful torment .) (22. They 
are those whose works will be lost  in this world and in the Hereafter, and they will have no 
helpers.) 

Chastising the Jews for Their Disbelief and for Killing the Prophets 
and Righteous People 

This Ayah chast ises the People of the Book for the t ransgression and prohibit ions they 
commit ted by their denials in the past  and more recent  t imes, of Allah's Ayat  and the 
Messengers. They did this due to their def iance and rej ect ion of the Messengers, denial of the 
t ruth and refusal to follow it .  They also killed many Prophets when they conveyed to them 
what  Allah legislated for them, without  cause or criminal behavior commit ted by these 
Prophets, for they only called them to the t ruth,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥わ∇ボ∠Α∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヱ⊥ゲ⊥ョ∇ほ∠Α ⌒テ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャゅ⌒よ ∠リ⌒ョ ⌒サゅｚレャやび  

(And kill those men who order j ust  dealings) thus, demonst rat ing the worst  type of arrogance. 
Indeed, the Prophet  said,  

»⊥ゲ∇ら⌒ム∇ャや ⊥ゲ∠ト∠よ あペ∠エ∇ャや ⊥テ∇ヨ∠ビ∠ヱ サゅｚレャや«  

(Kibr (arrogance) is refusing the t ruth and degrading people)  

This is why when they rej ected the t ruth and acted arrogant ly towards the creat ion, Allah 
punished them with humiliat ion and disgrace in this life, and humiliat ing torment  in the 
Hereafter. Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ワ∇ゲあゼ∠ら∠プ ∃ゆや∠グ∠バ⌒よ ∃ユΒ⌒ャ∠ぺび   

(then announce to them a painful torment ) meaning, painful and humiliat ing,  
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